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• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
0;bc
• ••. ht, ..4•••
roball Tourter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
V olunse X X Paid ('irculation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Coursey
meeting this Frida.,
kn. 30 at the City Hall 0"0"0
it the meeting and Ms- Teen Town Operationthroes any citizens to
Proposed move, No da'4.
Set yet for the moving Teen Town, an 
organization tainment they like.
Jght Board and its per- I for youth sponsored by 
the Ben- Tables and other games are
bat remodeling of Melton Senior Woman
's Club, helo being bought for Teen 
Town with
of the City Light I night at the Commu
nity Build-
tle not elected by the ing.
but are appointed by The youngsters 
decorated the
Council Board mem- building in • keeping wit
h the fall
*Ter can be removed season, and tables were 
arranged
Ii available of malfea- for the teen-agers to 
sit while
N misfeance in office. not dancing or playing 
games. being used to donate 
these games
the board appears t3 Last Friday evening, 
the Youth to Teen Town.
Its rights and exercis - Conservation Committee 
of the
judgment in its move, Woman's Club met 
with memb-
bight do well to keep ers of the City Council 
and May"
'attuned to the wishes or O'Daniel at the home 
of Mrs.
peoPle. The municipal E. M. Wolfe and drew up 
by-laws
sYstem is owned by and rules and 
regulations for
Of Benton, and not Teen-Town.
the Light Board or the Plans also were made 
for Sat -
CANDIDATE - Alex Butler, a-
bove, who has anounced
candidacy for jailer of Mar-
shall County at the primary e-
lection next May. Mr. Butler is








The public hearing on t! •
proposed creation-of the Cypre
Creek Watershed Conservai:
District, held the first of t!,
month, has been declared (as -
orable by the board of super-
visors of the Marshall County
Soil Conservation District, Ben.-
loe Rudolph, board chairmar.
announced.
The next and final step in the
creation of the district. is a ref -
crendum. The date for the refer-
endum has been set for Satur-
day, Dec. 1, from 1 to 5 o'clock.
The polling place for the ref
erendum is the Calvert City
Grade School. Roy Vasseur is
the polling superintendent.
Al! persons, firms, and cm.-
porations holding title to any
land which collects and drairs •
water into Cypres.s Creek are e '
igible to vote. Those who will I )
absent on the day of the refei -
endum may apply to Roy Vas-
seur, Route 7, Benton for ab 
North Marshall Fsigh School citis. Miss Joyce 
Childs was tak
A caboose attached to N. C. S.:





Democrats of Marshall County ed then will gather at the co'
will hold precinct meetings Sat- house in Benton on Satur
county to elect precinct corn- man and vice chairman.
mitteemen and committee we-
men.
urday, Dec. I, throughout the Dec. 8, and elect a county C'
The precinct meetings wii
The committee members elect- 
held at the usual voting pl
at 2 p.m., and all regists
Democrats are eligible to pa
ipate in these gatherings.
The meetings, which use
are very brief, will he ores
over by the committeeman 4
has served in the precinct
the last four years.
A mild struggle for p
,control in this county is exr
led at the precinct and co.:
!meetings. Although the cour
[divided into factions favc
and opposing Governor A
Chandler, no big battle is
pected to flare into the ope






District, if created, will be gov-
erned by an elected board of
five directors. They will have the
necessary legal powers to de-
velop and carry out programs
of soil and water conservatioe,
flood prevention control; drain-
age, ane related watershed prob-
lems.
Daughter Dies
After Surgery , and Calvert City we e filled with
and last week.
Food poisoning felled 109 stu-
dents at the school •n Wednee-
day, Nov. 28, after the student
body had finished eating a
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey
and trimmings in the schoul
cafeteria.
Tuesday morning df this week,
the furnace at the echool failed
to operate and the students
were sent home beCause there
Emett Henson s
was no heat in the guilding. TI,
furnace was repaired Tuesday.
Tiu. students started getting 111
and vomiting on Nev. 28 abort
'1 p. ne Within a short time, doe-
, tors' offices in Belton Sharpe
:the young victims
Mrs. Viva Henson Brown. 48.1Po














surgery in Hopkinsville. 
2
tention, and two w re hospital- giving holida
ys, but a few tti.!R
ized. A Miss Vasseu was taken them, ske
ptical of a recurrence t ErlangerShe was the daughter of Mi.
that time to unite the D
cratic Party in this county
a harmonious group.
Supporters of Governor C
dler likely will win contrc
ing when the fire started.
north cf the Paducah road crost,- the county this year. and pr .
bly will name a county cl-.
1 The train went from here 
to man to succeed Will Ely,
Bruceton, Tenn. The caboose will has served as county chat:
. for the last four years.be placed in the shops for re
'pair.
Mrs. Adair'sChristmas Store
and Mrs. Emett E. Henson of the food p
oisonieg, brought
Benton_Route 5. underwent surgery for appenol- their own 
lunches from home.
Funeral and Burial servicee
were held at Hopkinsville Nov
16.
She is also survived by he,
husband, Tom Brown, two ch'! s
dren: one sister. ears. Ede': -
AIR-CURED TOBACCO SALES Henson Downing, of. Arlingteto 
Cushi
BEGIN IN MAY FIELD DEC. 3 Va.. who attended funeral au
,' At Ball Ga
The Air-Cured Tobacco Sales bu
rial' services.
in the Mayfield market will be-
Warehouses in Mayfield began 
voted tc donate th
The Benton Lion
gin Monday Dectember 3rd. Mrs. West Dies At
receiving air cured tobacco .for
the first sale on Thursday Nov.
29th.
Other sales dates on the one-
sucker type tobacco will be an -
flounced later
The annual Bear Creek Girl
Scout Council Fund Drive began
In Benton on Nov. 26, with Mee.
Billy Peak as chairman, assited
by members of the Junior ‘Vo-
man's Chita.
Funds are needed to pay for
training programs for volunteer
leaders and executive salaries to
maintain a Leaders' Library
shelf in Benton. to maintain
Camp Bear Creek (the estab-
lished camp), which is open to
Fourth Grade Brownie Scout,
and intermediate Scouts, and for
a Day Camp program in the
various communities.
The Girl Scouts is an organizl-
tion of service. The purpose of
the Girl Scout movement (as
stated in the Constitution of the
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.) is "t
help girls realize the ideals of
womanhood as preparation fcir
their responsibilities in the home
and as active citizens in the
community and the world." Ta
accomplish this purpose, the
Girl Scout organization_ provide.;
leisure-time program for girls
from 7 through 17.
A youth council, members of
which are from the four classes
of Benton High School, are t
he
officers of Teen Town. These
youngsters are Phillip Coulter,
mayor; Dianne Owens and Ph
il-
lip Morgan. representing 
the
senior class; Sarah Darnall 
and
urday night's party. • 
Rusty Wolfe, junior class; B
en
C 
Teen Town maintains a 
sugg- Crim and Carole 
Sue Hutchens,
onerIsTIoZfEtNhS( of hBneieni: estion box, where the 
youngsters sophomores: and Jo 
Beth Barnes
System and as free may 
suggest what sort of 
enter- and Linda 'Jo 
Morgan, freshmen.
'40 govern themselves
right to question any
,ate of members of the
m4rd or the City (7
ent, in our deomuret:
hat always belong to •
and NOT to the of-
If the majority of '
err, then they have
blame but themselves
kee of us ever seek to
tovernment into our
ey• But let all of u8
e a voice in our free
i•-.UGH - "What die
et,1141! boy learn in
simpered a dot-
to her young oft -
two boys," replied
Y. "not to call mt.'
little boy., „
THOUGHT -- Igno-
lieutt to conceal, be-
trY hide it in pub-
Was back at work
.!?te-Ern Food Center in
• Week after suffering
a fall through















-go-operation and Wee 
ther than any fin-  Funeral E N.
conducted in Ben
- 1 of $1,300 was ov
e-4.t, goa• 
vearbso.ut And$200as. a re
,Conducted
drill 
'bed:eotcitS)a:iClatib. which origi '
'e.ti Rotary Club. Rade; of Calvert City Route 2, died
- paime the Kiwae Lee Coursey. prominent farmer
wC131-• the wor
nenS; last Thursday night. Nov. 29, at
roam individuals alt his residence. He had been in
• ngratulated for their ; failing health for several years
- co-operation in mak- I, and had been seriously ill for a
week before his death.deve sucthea success, 
He wiu
Mr. Courses. always took
83 years old.
BentonwiIl bweaitne-r




city government will member of the Lakeview Bap-
upon am- , a life-long Democrat. He was a
he cost of operating the




t This cost will be on-
Saturday afternoon at the Fil-• per mont
h.
CITIZENS are concern- I Rev. J. J. Gough officiating. Bur.
I beck - Cann Funeral Home, the
1
t plans of the City Ligle ial was in the Peck Cemetery.
its operations Mr. Coursey is survived by his
city gall -to the old Wood- wife, Mrs. Martha Ann Coursey;
0 ,move
oars building opposite the tvvo sons, Marvin and Bill Cour-
center on the Mayfield sey of Benton Route 2' and Cal-
vert City Route 2; four daugh-
oeteie has reached the ters, Mrs. Ellis Wiley and Mrs.
3H' petition of protest be Joe Rayburn of Benton, Mrs. J.
owed in Benton.
Out that the-City Light ah Peck of Calvert City Route 2.
D. Ford of Route 7 and Mrs. No-
m d 
move from the Other survivors are a brother,
le tothe quarters it has , Boyd Coursey, and two sisters.
orf the Mayfield High- Mrs. Hanna Armstrong of Cre-
we members offered cc yert Route 2 and Mrs. Ethel
I Beasley of Benton; 22 grand-
quarters. all of the I children and 16 great grand-
and personnel will be 1 children.
gape building, a move in I
of convenience and
e board now pays Funeral Held For
oath rent for space et
Bath. Hardin Byers, 79,bows in other towns
In power have similar At Church in Hardin
gid have found them to
Hardin Byers, 79, died sudden--
•- • st service is toped Is. at 12:05 Sunday morning at
Let board employ- his residence in Hardin.
„Ave as many inter- Funeral services were held or.
In their own quarters iTuesday afternoon at the Har-
dinnow have while opera? -' Methodist Church, with tee
the City Watcr'Rev. E. A. Mathis officiating.
Burial was in the Barnett Cem-
ietery with Filbeck-Cann Funere;
OTTER OF collecting
y bills, which is caus-
i Horne in charge.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Elyys,
of the anxiety, has nct !;Byers, of Hardin. he is survivee
settled completely but
officials have assur- 
by four sons, Rex Byers of Mur-
ray, Rochie, Reggie and Glens:Ice
column that something Byers of Hardin: four daughters,
Stinted out so that re ;Mrs. Reba Alexander of Detroit,
d be inconvenienced in !Mrs. Treya Voting and Mrs. Ma
11.111.1y bills. Iles Inman of Hardin and Mrs.
Light Board either will Eva Burkeen of Dexter: 22
to agreement with the
if Benton whereby bilk 
I grandchildren and 10 great
timid either at the City 
igrandchildren.
it nose or at the nese
CHRLsTMAS BAZAAR (7)of the Light Board,
is more convenient, The Adult Sunday School-
Glass
O agreement cannot be of the First Christian 
Church:
loth the city, then the will hold a (iIhristmas bazaar a'.
lard proposes to insti- Sheers Appliance Stor
e Friday
I system by which bill.; .and Saturday, Nov. a0 and
Paid at the banks or at I
Shier designated place in
is district.
116111 BOARD will hold Rules Drawn Up for
OPERA I ION 1. I
hired at Radio
erat ion Fluorides
tee, Joe Coulter .
Build Marshall
• County And It
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 28
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
I — [hese !nen are plc-
itioti while conduction the Op-
ion. Left to right are Dr. H. L. Carpen-
Ind Dr. Pat Warren.
109 Students are
oisoned by Food




s Club hs •
e use of st,.;
sushions to the Benton Bann
Home of Daughter Boosters Club for dental at ail
the basketball games played at
the Benton gym.in Wayne, Michigan
Funeral services were heii
Tuesday afternoon at the Wa!-
nut Grove Church of Christ fee
Mrs. Rocillia West, 88, who died
last Saturday at Wayne. Mich.
Mrs. \Vest had been making
her home with her daughter,
All proceeds fro
of the cushions wi
purchase more ins
build a better band.
These cushions c
at the entrance to the gym 
nobs
members of hue Band Boosters
was in the Cope Cemetery. cushions.
Club
Mrs. Jessie Reed, of Wayne. The boosters wis
le to thank the -
Burial, by Collier and Peak, Lions Club for the 
tiee of the
Survivors include another
daughter Mrs. Robert Henson of GOODRICH WORKERS ARE
Warm Springs, Ga.; a half bro- BALLOTING ON UNION
is almost finished. 'its first party las
t Saturday money from registratio
n dues ther, Garfield Cope
 of Benten The National Labor Relations
and meeting fees. However, Teen 
Route I; and several grandchil• 
, new associations work
 to begin RUNS PHI
LLIPS STATION
Board has set Nev. 29 as the at once as voted in the Gener
al Leighton Solomon this 
week
took over operation of the Phil-
lips 66 Service Station on Maen
Street.
Forest pole has been operating
the statioh. He will now confine
his work to his distributorship
of Phillips 66 products in Mar-
shall County.
Mr. Solomon invites the pub-
lic to visit him at his new lo -
cation.
the rental
I be used to
uments. aim
n be rented
treatment. She returned to
schoolMond
Sam Henson and Ruby Walke '
of the County Health Depar,.-
ment conducted tests of the
food eaten by the students but
were not able to isblate any par
ticular food as the cause of the
poisoning.
The health officeirs,and Coun-
ty School Superintendent Hol-
land Rose questioned each stu-
dent as to what was eaten a.-.d
as to their opinions of what
might have caused the poison.
ing.
All of the school students ate
the same food in the cafeteria,
but only about one-third of them
became ill.
All of the stricken studenrs,
except Miss Vasseur, returned to Hours Ann
St, L Train No. 168 was badl,'
damaged by fire Tuesday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. The fire i. 
when delegates werethought, to have started from an
chosen for the national Dcoil stove in the caboose.
eratic convention.The Benton Fire Department!
extinguished the flames after Efforts have been made re
the interior of the car had been




burned out and the outside bel-
ly damaged.
The train was parked at the
depot here with the raboo.ie
By City Merchants A
Beginning Friday night Der.
.7, Benton merchants will begitl Wayne iltwnphrey died No -
their Christmas evening store at his home' in Erlanger, K
;hours for the konvenience :,f His death came as a shine
!their customers, the fames' for he was the
Stores will remain open unte to be well of injuries sust:
:: p. ne on the following dates: a few weeks before in an .
Friday, Dec. 7. mobile accident.
! Saturday, Dec. 8.
ounced Nephew Dies
also injured in the acciden
He was the son of Clint 1'
Monday, Dec. 17, Tuesday 18th, phrev of Covington, former
Wednesday 19th, Thursday 20th, Marshall County. and a ne
Friday 21st and Saturday'22nd, of Mrs Ivory Adair and F
Stores will close at the reguler Humphrey of Benton.
closing hours on Monday Dee. Funeral and burial see
24th. were held today Thu•rsda
' The following merchants are ! Erlanger.
participating in these new store
hours: Sledd's Appliance Store,
Jennings Department Store,
Morgans Dept. Store, Hutchens
Style-Mart Store, Hawkins Je •
welry, Dycus Hardware and
Paint Co., Ben-Mar Gift Shop,
National•
ture Co., Crown Furniture Co..
Crawford - Fergerson Co., The
Kinney Appliance Co., and Ra-
dio Service Center,
Friday. Dec 14. 




Town can always use more 
dren.
games. The committee does not
wish to start asking for various SUSPECT
 RETURNED HERE
donations, but requests anyone . Henry Hughes Edwards, 
charg-
having old discarded games not ed with cold checkin
g, was re-
turned to Benton from Michigan
•Wednesday by Sheriff Billy Wat-
kins, County Attorney H. H.
Lovett Jr. and Commonwealth
Attorney James Lassiter. Ed-
wards was placed in the Mar- 
AUTOMOBILE BU NS
shall County jail. A 1957 Chevrolet car
 owned by
Melvin Lane caught fire and
Word has been received by bu
rned last Saturday morning as
friends here of the death in Mr. 
Lane was driving oh Benton
South Bend, Ind., of the tether '
Route 3. The fire occurred in
of Dr. N. E. Green, a for
mer the road between the homes of
Benton doctor., J. L.
 Tyree and:Bewley Treas.
date for a collective bargaining
.election among production and
maintenance employes of the B.
F. Goodrich Chemical Co., of
Calvert City.
The workers will vote on whe-
ther to be represented by th
Oil Chemical and atomic Work-
ers International iiniomu.
The superintendents and youth
directors of the Southwestern
Region, Woman's Missionary
Union, met at the First Baptts
Church, Benton, on Nov. 17.
The meeting was called to or -
(ten by Mrs. Hugh M. McElratle
regional president.
The devotional was given ire
Mrs. McElrath, using a portion
of scripture from Psalms, to:-
lowed by prayer.
Mrs. McElrath discussed the




 region. The new associa -
Bons to be included in alpha
betical order. Those included in
this region are: Blood Riv
et.
Caldwell County, Graves County.
Little River, Ohio River, We
st
K tucks. and West Union T
he
Association of Baptists at Mad-
isonville.
Those present for the meeting
included: Mrs. Hugh M. McEt-
rath; Mrs. W. C. White, Cadiz,
superintendent of Little River;
Mrs. H. Stanley White Sr.. Cadiz.
youth director of Little Rive
r.
Mrs. Mae Morris, Princeton,
superintendent of Caldwels
County; Mrs. John P. Daugher-
ty, Benton, assistant superin-
tendent of Blood River; Mrs.
Voris Sanderson, Murray, youth
,director, Blood. River: Miss Mane
Sanderson, Mayfield, youth di-
rector of Graves County; Mr
s.
W H. Beaman, Paducah; r
e-
gional youth director; Mrs. Paul
Stewart, Paducah, acting camp
supervisor; Mrs. Charles Ghol
son, Paducah, chairman of fun-




DIES IN DETROIT, MICH.
Word has been received in
Benton by Alex Butler relatite
news of the death of his br
o-
ther, Rufus Butler Tuesday in
He was a former resident o
f Furi d Over,: T
H. EDWARDS ANNOUNCES
CANDIDACY FOR JAILER
H. B. Edwards, Marsnall Coun-
ty jailer, announced this week
that he will be a candidate for
jailer. Mn, Edwards is present's
serving the unexpired term of
his father the late "Bogue" Ed-
'wards,
as he is known by his
many friends, expects to make
an active campaign and his for-
mal announceenent will 
appea.. 
-
n this paper in the near future
Aurora P-TA To
Hold Christmas
Program on Dec. 21
The Aurora P-TA will
Christmas program on Di
at the school at 6 p.m. P • .
supper will be served. an '
quartets and a band wil:
vide entertainment.
The program was p -
Tuesday night at a meet.-
the P-TA at the school.
The public is invited t
Christmas program.
Mrs. Harlie Nimmo unde




the Union Ridge Community. 
Ii
as folloe s. Red Cross -
Girl Scouts $1.600: Boy
$1,500; Community V
$1,500; Community Roe
$1,500: Heart Association "
and operating expenses S..
Calvert's United
was buried in Detroit.
LYNN GROVE DEFEATED
BY BENTON BALL TEAM
Benton's basketball team de-
feated Lynn Grove this week 
98
to 65. Stone was high m
an for
Benton with 24 points. Gemm
el
tossed in 22 and Dailey got 
14
Benton will play Almo thi
s
Friday night.
Mrs. Kelzie Yates of Be
nton
Route 1 was carried to 
the
Muray Hospital Wednesday 
after
It was said she had 
accidentally
swallowed some rat poisoning
She was still very ill after 
her
stomach was pumped out.
The Calvert City United 
Fund
Drive has gone "over the to
p"
of its $9.500 goal, Otis 
Fortner,
secretary, announced today.
This is the fourth consecu-
tive year that the United 
Fund
Drive at Calvert City has 
ox'
ceeded its quota.
Final returns from the drive
are not in, and these 
returns
will add to the grand total.
The United Fund directors
wish to thank everyone for 
their
help in the drive, reporting 
thaL
the support was almost 100 
per-
cent. Ed O'Dell is president ol
the United Fund.




tients to Murray Hosea:.
Nov. 19 to Nov 26:
Will Ely, 1206 Maple
Mrs. Edward Freuclent. 307
W. 12th St., Benton,
Mrs. George Sires are'
girl, Route 5.
Miss Joyce Faye Chilee •
4.
0. A. and Thomas Rudd •-_,f
Itoute 3 and and I were in Ben •
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peck of
ioute 7 were shoppers in town
Saturday
$5 will hot d your
THE NEW
Choose from such famous
names as Steinway, Knabe
Story & Clark, or Wurlitz-
Clint and J. 0 Clark of Route




BY ALL STANDARDS THE GREATEST
MUSICAL VALUE!
Its EASY to
Learn to Play the
HAMMOND ORGAN
Why Not Try It?
You'll be amazed how quickly
you play the Hammond Organ
It's fun and unusually easy.
Will Henson of Route S was a
business visitor in Benton Sat
urday.
until Christmas
The Revolutinary new Wurlitzer Piano
is Tailor-made for the Thrifty Family
Budget. Full 88-note keyboard. Reserve
yours now for Christmas delivery.
Shackleton's, 612 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.






Phone 2-4110 for a demonstration
any evening.
Shackleton's
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Mr. Goykovic, an Extension
worker from Yugoslovia, was in
the county last Wednesday ob
serving Extension work in Mar-
shall County. He wanted to get
a view of the county and the
Extension program in action.
4-H clubs will be organized in
all communities the first half
of. December. More and more
boys and girls are becoming in-
terested in 4-H work. There
should be over 700 members this
year. Leaders are still needed
to give members a supervision
ln their work.
Congratulations to the peo-
ple of Benton and radio station
WCBI. on the success of "Opera
,ion Euoridation.” This was a
most successful project and it
was gratifying to see the spien
did coopera..ion of the entire
population of th city.
Orders are bel g received lo;
pine seedlings. Tr s are limited
this year so get frour orders ir
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Ky., Nov. 29, 1956
early. Marshall County has been
allotted 200,000. Tree painting
can qualify under the Soil Bank
acreage reserve program. Order
Eukley McNeely of Route 5 wa.;
in town Saturday on business.
If the numbers opposite you:*
name on the Marshall Courirr
vou receive each week are 11-56
or paper expired the fit* of
'November, if they are 12-56
your paper expired the first of
December and it is time for you




And He sal unto them,
Why are ye so earful? How
is it that ye ha no faith?—
(St. Mark 4, 41.
Jesus, our D vine Saviour
and Redeemer, peaks thus to
all of us today a He spoke to
His disciples. od gives us
bountifully of I ve and good
and strength. B t Ile cannot
give us faith.* hrough our
own free choice and belief
and will, we must create and
maintain our faith, ourselves.
MAYFIELD WAREHOUSES WILL BEGIN RECEIVING
FOR THE FIRST AIR CURED SALE
MONDAY, DEC. 3rd
• YOU'LL LIKE THE SERVICE • YOU'LL LIKE THE PRICE YOU GET WHEN YOU SELL
HERE IN MAYFIELD.
• Competent Government Graders • Plenty Of Buyers
J. B. HUMPHRIES L. L. FLOOR
MAYFIELD L. L FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO CO.
LIGON BROS. L. L. FLOOR
trees at the ABC or SCS office
or in this office.
Mulch strawberries befo.e
severe cold weather arrives. This
should be done the first part
of December. Use about 1 1-2
tons of straw per acre. Mulching
can increase yields as much as
40 crates per acre. Be sure and
scatter straw uniformity over
the row for the best protection.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for their kind
words of sympathy, their cards,
food and flowers during the ill
neas and death of our dear son
and brother, Roy Parker.
Especially do we wish to
thank Dr. Miller and his staff
of nurses, those who rendered
the beautiful music, the Revs.
Barron, Lax and Harpole f )1-
their comforting words, the men
who opened the grave, and Col-
lier and Peak Funeral Home fur
their service.
May God's richest blessings ev-





1957 CHEVROLET Rd Air, 8-cyl., 4-door., power-pak, powe
heater, WSW, Coral and Ivory.
1957 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 8-cyl., Sport Sedan, radio, heater,
glide, power-pak, power steering, power b
WSW, tinted windows, back-up lite&




Bel Air 8-cyl. 4-dr., black and white, pow
powerglide, heater, WSW.
Victoria Fairlane, radio, heater, Fordomati
er steering, tinted windows, WSW. wheel
blue and white.
Monterey Sport Coupe, radio, heater, Mere
power steering, power brakes, wheel
back-up lites, tinted widows, bittersweet &
Our GUARANTEE Is As Good As You Can Get ANYWHER
1733 Kentucky Paducah, Ky. Dial 3
See One of the Following:
Weldon G. Wade, Gen. Mgr.—Vic Throgmorton, Sales, M
J. T. Lane Bob Coughlin Kenneth Po
to that
special person!
There's reol excitement on Christmas
morning when she . . or he .. . finds
a watch under the tree!




Elgin and Hamilton. Loot no further forothat special Wt.
Find it in our selection of men's ladies' famous-make
watches, featuring the newest, smartest ideas in styling.
























Mr and Mrsvimr,tt„,,d jsofl, spent
_ur este:: H000f k
theer


























WAGONtoe, two or three, Rust-re
Itleels with lifetime bear-




























tape. radio, heater, Mere
)wer brakes, wheel
I widows, ittersweet &









...maw" with her 
par-












°Wis‘ as their 
Thankr-
har Mother, Mrs
.1•Z of Mayfield, his















Mrs. Pierre Grimmett and the.r
son, Bob GriMmett of Pauls
Valley, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard have
returned from Detroit ' where
they spent two weeks in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Goole Smith. They were
there for the wedding of her
sister, Martha Sue Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
of Calvert City attended the
wedding of her niece, Martha
Sue Smith to Richard Dean
Douglas on November 10 in the




Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Pace
and children spent a vacation
of two weeks recently in Boa-z,
Ala., with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnes, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy McGregor, Mr. andrs. Joe Scott Barnes and dau-
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Riley
and son had Sunday dinner ir.
the home of Mr. and Mrs: James
Robert Barnes on Paducah Rt.
4.
Miss Debra Fendley of Pado-
cah spent a few days last week




.Santa will be here Friday
"..evening and all day Sat-.
• urday. He will have
FREE Gift for all of
you good tittle Boys and
Girls.
Sure to rRegister for














for the wedding in her ny-
dress with net puffed sleeves,
tio aud net veil.
Y WAGON
kw, two or three, Rust-to
%eels with lifetime bear-




tor imaginary little rno-








Homemakers Clubs of Mar-
shall County will observe the
following scheduled for the fir.I
half of December:
Dec. 4—Oliver Mrs. Sam Geld
Dec. 8—Briensburg, cafeteria,
night.
Dec. 10-12", Mrs. Claudem
King.
Dec. 11—Benton, Mrs. Wayne
Powell.
Dec. 12—Pleasant Valley, Mrs.
W. W. Shemwell.
Dec. 13—North Marshall, Mr.,.
Cecil Dunnigan.






ARE BACK FROM ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holland
have returned from Chicago and
Joliet, Ill., where they spent
Thanksgiving with her son, Lt.
Col. Coleman P. Borders ano
family and also visisted Mrs.
Blanc Long in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland have
temporary living quarters at
their Rest Haven Farm n Ben-
ton Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
of Murray visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bye
few days last week.
* SANTA CLAUS
Is Coming To
WITH TOYS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
AND SAVINGS FOR MOM AND DAD
The Gift That Will Make
Their Eyes Light Up!
Boy's or Girls'
BICYCLES
Puneture proof semi-pneumatic tires!
Adjustable handle bar








extra chairs .... -








The only horses 
bigger than 
"King
Harry" are alive! 
Rubber floor







For children front 2 to 6! 
Bench
and desk combinat• 
Mr. Wiggle's
LEAP FROG 99c
Fun for the Kiddies, 
hops like a
real frog.










at 6.95 . I1
loveable teddy, a musical
toy. Boys and girls love this
tiddly bear—just Ulm the




Marshall County 4-H Club
meetings for December are sche-
duled as follows:
Dec. 7—South Marshall, 1:45
p.m.
Dec. 10—Aurora, 8:30 a.m
Briensburg, 10:30 a.m., and
Brewers, 1 p.m. •
Dec. 12—Calvert City, 8:30 a.m.
and Benton, 8 p.m.
Dec. 13—North Marshall 9:30
a.m., Gilbertsville, 1045 a.m., and
Hardin 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 14—Sharpe, 9 a.m., Fair-





A minor fire at Calvert City
Monday morning damaged insii-
latiOn around equipment and a
stack on a building of the-Gen-
eral Aniline and Pilm Corpora-
tion plant.
The blaze, discovered about
8:15 a.m., was extinguished with'
in 10 minutes by plant fir.i
fighters, Dr. Hans Beller, plant
superintendent, said.
The equipment was located on
nTrof the building, Dr. Seller to-
ported.
Cklvert City fire fighting
equipment sped to the scene but
plant personnel had extinguisn-
ed the blaze by the time it ar-
rived.
None of the plant equipment
was damaged, but operations
will be curtailed to ,a certain ex-
tent ur.til after insurance ad-
justors examine the burned in-
sulation, Dr. Beller said.
"JET AGE"
VELOCIPEDES
;Comfortable, easy riding, well-bal-







Children love to have him 
along-
side while they sleep. The 
perfect
bed compaion for young 
tots..
6.99 Value 399
Broadway at 4th in Paducah
t Delicious .Christmas Drink
veryone does some special entertaining during the
son. The smart hostess is the one who plans not only for invited
gupsts, but for those who drop in unexpectedly.
So often for callers and for little impromptu gatherings of
friends, a refreshing drink, accompanied by cookies or cake, is
sufficient to serve. And it is well to be prepared to offer a choice
of beverages, since individual tastes differ. You might have a
selection of pale dry ginger ale and some of the bottled fruit'
(l vored beverages, such as orange, true-fruit black cherry or grape.
All of these are popular drinks, served thoroughly chilled, and they
ael good mixers for your favorite party reeipes.
This drink, delicious in flavor and attractive to the eva, is one
thht you might like to try for your holiday guests.
Black Cherry Smash
Maple favoring 1 cup heavy cream, whipped
128-oz. bottle Canada Dry black cherry beverage
Add a few drops of maple flavoring to the whipped cream; blend
is thoroughly. Line completely the inside of 4 tall glasses. Fill
centers with ice cold black cherry beverage.
Karon L. Crocker, Benton R:
3, who is staticned in Almeda,
Calif., with the U. S. Navy, was
recently promoted to aviation
electronics technician third class,
attached to Air Transport
Squadron Two.
Mrs. Alex Butler left Tuesda,
for Washington, Ind., to visit in
Cie home of her son, M. Z.
Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cross Jr. o:
Trezevant, Tenn., recently visit-
ed her .nother, Mrs. A. E. Cro:.,
Sr. of Benton.
Mrs. H. E. Mathis is ill at he
home on Poplar S'reet in Ben-
ton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Welke,
cf Murray spent a few days lat
week in Benton with her par-







and 14 K. Gold Jewelry
t1
$2915
for •ach 'tern Illustrated
What • wonderful o
pportunity to own or to give precious 
impereat
Cultured Pear, lewdly. come in 
and see this magnificent 
collection of
necklaces, bracelets, rings, 
pins, charms and 
earrings—and all at thie
unusual special purchase 
price. Many of the pieces are 
combined
with genuine rubles, 
sapphires and diamonds and 
only now can they
be yours at • price 
formerly paid for costume 
Jewelry. Illustrated are




Next to tolumbia Theatre — 
Paducah. Keuttici,‘





Mrs. Henry Mcislelet: o'r Rout,.
6 was a shopperltfn town Wed-
itesdaY
Boone Lyles of Route I was r.
town Monday.
Mrs. Clidie Wyatt of Detroit south Benton Newsis vhiltina her parents, Mr. and





JOIN OUR 1957 CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
NOW, and be assured of Funds for Shopping next
Christmas.
A little Saved each week will Grow into a nice sum,
which will 'come in Handy Next Christmas. START
NOW.
BANK OF M,,AMI-V#L COUNTY
By MRS. M. U. STRESS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
entertained with a turkey"clin-
ner on Thanksgiving. Day. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Doily
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green-
field, Mrs. M. U. Stress, Mr. ana
Mrs. Carl Greenfield and Can
Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins
had as their guests Thanksgiv-
ing her parents and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White and
son, Bobby.
Mrs. Leona Anderson was the
dinner guest last Thursday of
her daughter, Mrs. J. B. John-
ston and family.
Mr.- and Mrs. Artelle Halton:
had as their dinner guests last:
Thursday Dr. Sam Henson ad
Hardin Haltom.
Luther White of ' Alabama
came for his wife and son dur-
ing the weekend. They had
been visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley had
cc guests Thursday H. A. Riley,
Mr, an,1 Mrs. Coleman Riley,
and R. C. Riley'and Mr. and Mrs.
Carol Taylor.
Nice little snow this morn-
ing. Mighty pretty but I dread to
(2,1 to the mail box. I • am not
just lazy but the wind is blow-
ing nobody good.
The Church Grove revival l.•
in progress at4 the Methodis'
Church. The Rev. T. Y. Sytl: -
tiller of Mayfield is the evangel-
ist and is a good speaker. .
Mrs. Luther White, Mrs. Babb,
Elkins and Cynthia and Stew n
were- supper guests of Mr. an:1
Mrs. L. V. Martin Saturday
night.
Mrs. Horace Sledd and Mrs
Russell McGregor of Route 2




There are many devices in
a man's heart; nevertheless
the counsel of the Lord—that
shall stand.— (Proverbs 19,
21.)
When in all love and true
humility, and conscious of ou:.
human frailty, we devoutly
and sincerely ask Go'd the
Father for guidance and help
to do the „good, the right and
the wise, He will heed our
prayer — if our hearts are





All 1955 crop Burley Tobacco sold on the Paducah Burley Market aver-
aged $55.83 per hundred.
All the 1955 crop Burley Tobacco sold on our nearest competitive mar-
ket averaged only $54.05 per hundred pounds.
Growers who sold on the Paducah Burley Market Received an average of
$1.78 more per 100 pounds.
Sell On The Paducah Burley Market
















Select your Xmas gifts now
Get them FREE for Top
;Wile Stamps! Visit your
nearest Redemption store
and see the many wonder-
ful gifts you can get Free
for Top Value Stamps!
FRESH CALLIE STYLE
PORK ROAST lb. 23 
Lean Rich Red
GROUND 13FFS 3"'s 1.00
Sugar Cured First Cuts
SLAB BACON LB. 37c
s§IVICED JOWLS LB. 25c
WEINERS 3 lb. bag $ 1.09
'11.g.'‘ee4LOGNA lb. 39c
*Fresh Country Style Bulk





NECK BONES lb 1
ilkCH FILLETS
Heal and Serve Hy -Power
lb.
TAMALES 300 size can
Spotlight 3 LB. BAG $2.35
OFFEE lb.
AO
Spotlight King Size 8 oz. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE $1.49
Large. -Gradc . S. Gent. Inspeeted
KROGER EGGS doz. 59c
(:ou ntry ( :1 tilt
ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal.
CiiirAii6E JUICE
79c













Kroger MILK 3 tall cans 37c
Good Quality
CATSUP 2 12 oz. btls. 39c
Good Quality - Green Beans or
CREAM CORN 3 303 cans
Good Quality Peas or
TOMATOES 2 303 cans
Showboat
Blackeye PEAS 300 Can
Good Quality Mustard or
10
TURNIP GREENS 300 can I
(;r11 pt• 11111•111errN
KRAFT JELLY 10 oz. jar








For windows and mirrors with Glass
wax stencils.
rGLASS WAX STENCILS
Pt. Cans 59c Pkg of 3 59c
Large Golden Ripe
BANANAS 2 lin
i6kRAIPEFRUIT 10 f.°I. 59c I laii:DEN YAMS 3 
LAST CHANCE
To complete you   Chefr set of Fasl•
Aluminum Ware.
OFFER ENDS SAT. DEC. 1st
Save up to 4.0% on this beautiful ma-






See HIGHWAY PATROL, starring Brod




ICE CREAM 1-2 Gal. 
Delicious.. Processed Cheese Spread

















.r-pcs Of' 5letal Wor• H. roNs II-end. (h'Iwr
pk-JOHNSON C
111:1hing & Heating
' and CALVERT (:
S STYLE..
'Pete Men's Wear S
TI°NAL STOR••
Fun Entire FAM
Select your Xmas Rift, novl;et them FREE for Top.„/„,,. stamps? Visit yournearest 







300 size can 25'
ORN 3 3°3 cans 3S1
ES 2 303 cans 25c ,
300 Can oliday.41111 III'









and mirrors with Glass'
X 
STENCILS
Pkg of 3 59c
YAMS 3 
l's.
WE'LL PLAY SANTA FOR YOU
ristmas
& LARKIN Service Sta.






Plumbing & Heating Supplies
ilLNTON and CALVERT CITY
TCHENS STYLE-MART
Complete .Nten% A ear Store
NATIONAL STORES
For The Entire FAMILY
!gulp Dress and Sport






nent of All sizes
"Give a Crosley A
At remarkably Low prices
s Western 13% oz.
R. R. IVIaNGAREES  only . . . . $2.49
GEN ER.'
Texas Black and Tan
WBOY BOOTS . . . 3.95 84. $5.95
HREE—A G'itert and Holster to the first 5 Cus-
GENEPners•
-ge stock of
N'S PAJAMAS . . . . 2.95 & $3.95
TREA, (A, B, C and D s_i_zes. in Regs. and Longs
E èrYthing ": dozen E & W White 
and Colored
SHIRTS, reg. 3.95 . only $3.25
_ 
Liens' and Boys' CAPS of all kinds
Gener.
K. Farm Bit!
iderwear, Shorts, Shirts and T-Shirts,

















At tins low price you too con
give watches for Christmas.












,s's BULOVn "23"— Wind
$1.23 MEM
Lady's ELGI''4— 19 Jewels
$1.30 WERKEY








Dr. and Mrs. Joe R. Burnett
f Kansas City, Mo., were the
hanksgiving holiday guests of
'..n• parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
fill. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heaslep
rid son, Bobby of Detroit were
uests last week of her sister,
Zr. and Mrs. Albert Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill have
ad as their recent guests her
sister from Detroit and the!:
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Burnett of Kansas
City, Mo.
Miss Marilyn Groves has re-
turned from an extended visit
with her mother in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone and
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Nichols have
returned from St. Louis where
they visited their children, Mr
and Mrs. John Nichols.
Mrs. Donnie Groves and Mrs.
William Cobb of Florida will ar-
rive in Benton in a week or so
for a visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford McGreg-
or of Columbus. Ga., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mc-
Gregor, last week and Mrs. Mc-
Gregor went home with them for
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walters, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Draffen attended
church services in Union City
Thursday of the past week.
THANK YOU
Serving you at the Phillips 66 Service Station has been a great
pleasure, and I want to thank each and everyone of you from ihe
bottom of my heart.
I have sold the station to Leighton Solomon. and I hope all o
%ou will be as nice to him as you were to me.
I still operate the Phillips 66 bulk plant next door to the station
-and I ant still distributor in Marshall County for all Phillips 66
products. I will continue to serve you with Phillips 66 products to
the very best of my ability.
Please remember that I only sold the filling station part of the
business. but still operate the bulk plant and -distributorship.








A husky farm boy who ann.,
to become a veterinarian and a
17-year-old brunet were namcn
king and queen Monday night
at the annual statewide contes_
at the 37th Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation convention.
Elected king was James Nor-
man Gray, 17. of Cynthians,
Miss Bete Lou Moyer of Route
1, Dover, a high school senici,
was named queen. ,
The king and queen. judged
tops among more than 100 con-
testants in the competition, were
crowned by last years winners
hefore 1,200 Farm Bureau dele-
delegates and friends.
The- winners were present( d
a complete set of travel lug-
gage through the cooperation
of the Kentucky Chain Store:
Council.
On behalf of the chain store
industry the presentation was
made by Talbot Honey, person-
nel manager of the Krogrr
branch at Louisville.
CARD OF THANKS
; We take this method of thanh-
ing our friends and neighbors
for their visits and many other
acts of kindness shown us aftf(r
the loss of our daughter ahn
sister, Mrs. Viva Henson Brown.
Della and Emmett E. Henson,
Mrs. Edith Henson Downing.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
gratitude to our many friends
and neighbors for the assistance,
sympathy and floral offering re-
ceived during the sickness and
death of our beloved husband
and father, Lee Coursey.
We especially thank Bro. J. J
Gough for his comforting words.
Bro. J. Frank Young, Mrs. Kate
Landram and Mrs. Van Wyatt
for the music and singing. the
Lakeview Baptist Church and
the New Hope Baptist Church
for the beautiful flowers.
Bro. Doom and Bro. Holt lot
their kindness also the Filbeck.
Cann Funeral Home and every-
one who assisted in any way.
May God bless each and ev-
ery one. .
Mrs. Lee Coursey and children
Mickey and Louis Hall of
Princeton spent the weekend
v.dth their grandmother, Mrs.
Vada Hall.
Anna Smith of Paducah spent
the weekend with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Davis of Cal-
vert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ham and
Mrs. Flora O'Dell of West Pa•
ducah spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Archie O'Dell of Cal-
vert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolfe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Sheppard
of Deroit. were recent guests in







All 1955 crop Burley Tobacco
aged $55.83 per hundred.
All the 1955 crop Burley Tobacco sold on our
ket averaged only $54.05 per hundred pounds.
Growers who sold on the Paducah Burley Market
$1.78 more per 100 pounds.
:• —
sold on the Paducah Burley Market aver-
nearest competitive mar-
Received an average of
Sell On The Paducah Burley Market






Wooll tcsuch super S'avingsl
WEET SUE GRADE 'A' CUT UP PAN READY
FRYERS lb. 33

























CHILI Oli: FR B TAY MALES
300 Size Can 19c
Salad










































F. Corks. %ire p
Tho•ky). after w
for his aetivi
-(1 in the 4-H tra
d ,tnplishnient.
Ind trip to (lie
Jab Congress: Ot
4. Rile and R.
Large Golden Ripe
BANANAS 
RAIaPEFRUIT 10 for 
LAST CHANCE
To complete your set of Fisl  Chef
Airmail  Ware.
OFFER ENDS SAT. DEC. 1)3
Save tip to 40% on this beautiful
tched aln lll i ll tun cookware with sill
ing Copper-Glo Covers.
( lief Delight



































































la at 10 am. 
in
— June Netter



























-ad with Mr. and
find family of




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overby
returned last Sunday to their
home in Calvert Heights aft'i
enjoying two weeks vacation in
Tampa, Fla.
Wilton D. Devine, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Devine. Calvert
City, has completed his school.
ing at Murray State College and
has gone to Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Coursey
had as their Thanksgiving din-
ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Moore. Joyce and Lyndell. and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Course).
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Boone of
Portageville, Mo., spent Thanks-
giving a itis their daughter, Mr.
rnd Mrs. J. B. Conn.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pugh of
Palma visited Mr. and Mrs. Edna
Dees the past week.
Mrs. Jim Boyd and daughter,
Betsy, went to Memphis thts
week. While in Memphis Mt v
will visit Mr. Boyd's sister and
go shopping. -
Joe Moore of near Calvert
City got his right hand caught
n a corn picker Thursday while
picking corn. He was taken to
Iliverside Hospital. where four
ingers were amputated.




The Day Circle of the First
Presbyterian Church met Tues-
day morning In the home ol
Mrs. Jack Eicholtz.
The Bible lesson was given 131
Mrs. Edwin McCormick. Mrs. Leo
Keeling discussed topic 4, fam-
ily style.
Members attending were Mem
dames Herbert Hergert, Richard
Hampton, Lee Keeling, Russell
Badget, Fred Powell, Hunter
Gaylor, Dwight Robb, Edwin
McCormick, Myron Pfeifferd J.B.
Conn, Haywood Alford. Guests
were Mrs. Carl McKim, Misa
Helen McCormick, Mrs. M. J
TO CHICAGO - Robert Dale Johnson of
aora, Ky., receives congratulations at Chi-
F. Cocks. vice president of Standard Oil
vatucky), after winning first place lion-
Irby for his activity, leadership and out.
-,,rd in the 4-H tractor program. As an a-
, accomplishment, young Johnson won an
-nand trip to Chicago to attend the 35th
dab Congress. Others in the picture are,
M. Riles anti R. E. Call . both of
JENNING'S You Will Find The
and Useful and Priced So Very,
R LADIES AND MISSES!
NEW! NENI ! 'NV% Stock of
JUD Slips, Gowns and Pajamas
111 the latest colors and styles
$2.95 to $6.95
A complete stock of all sizes
MO JUD HOSIERY
1.00 - 1.15,- 1.35 and $1.50
Beautiful shades




Ire also have some of the Famous
Diane Carole Ilan Lon
SWEATERS
Leh, Hurry. Before its too late!
LADIES HOUSE SHOES
All Descriptions and Colors
WOOL BLANKETS
............... • . . S4.95
.................... S 1.49
Also Cotton Sheet Blankets
$1.59 and $1.98
Ahers ranging from 7.95 to 
12.98
Frank Tomsic, A. T. Fortino, J.
B. McFarland, T. W. Heilala,
Thomas Herbig, Jas. Kunnecke,
W. W. Ferguson. Edwin Mc-
Cormick, M. J. Nelson, John
Powell., Guests were G. E. Tait.





The First Christian Church
Circle met Tuesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Richard Gill.
Lesson 7 from the Bible was
given by Mrs. M. J. Nelson, and
Christian Living, family style,





WASHINGTON - A $17,100
government grant for urban




Cooper was advised that the
grant by the Housing and Home
Finance Administration will be
available for planning in 19
Kentucky communities.
These were listed as Elizabeth-
town, Henderson, Greenville
Central City, Princeton, Calvert




ollton, Paris and Winchester.
Mrs. Holland,
Calvert City,
Dies at Ace 71
1r,
Mrs. Callie Holland, 71, a res-
ident of Calvert City, died a:
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mildred Vaughn. in Clinton
where she had been a vies:
since Thanksgiving Day.
She was a member of the Cal-
vert City Church of Christ.
She is survived by two other
daughters, Mrs. Nettie Bowman
Cup cakes and coffee were
and Mrs. Hannah Herndon of
Calvert City; four sons, Herbert,
served to Mmes. R. R. Dukes Chester, Harvey and Woodrow
Holland of Calvert City; two
brothers, Oscar Dixon of Daw-
son Springs and Calvin Dixon or
Henderson; 15 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Church of Christ in Calver.
City.
I
Burial was held in the Briefly-
burg Cemetery by the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Devine hat',
as their Thursday evening din-
ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Joe De-
vine, Mr. and Mrs. Mick Devine
and children of Murray; Mrs.
0erald Devine and children of
Grand Rivers, and Mrs. Lill'e
Owen and Dolly.
()vie Davis left Sunday for It.-
dianapolts, Ind., where he is
working, after spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with
family.
Mrs. Vada Hall and Mrs. Al
tha Davis spent Monday with
their father, Elma Smith of
Calvert City Route 2.
Pvt. Robert Hall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Christy Hall of Cal-
vert City returned home Sunday
after having completed six
months active duty in the re •
serve at Fort Knox, Ky. Pvt
Hall will enter David Lipscomb
'College at Nashville on Jan. 2.
Charter Banquet Is
Held By Methodist
Men of Calvert City
Officers of the Calvert CR!
Methodist Men's Club were in-
stalled by the Rev. A. K. Far-
mer last Friday night at the or-
ganization's third annual char-
ter renewal banquet.
Thirty-six members and then'
wives attended the banqui't
meeting at Kenlake Hotel.
The new officers are Jack
Seals, president; Richard Per-
shing. vice president; M. G. Da-
vis Jr._ secretary, and 0. B.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke Capps. treasurer.
had as their dinner guest; Principal speaker was the Res
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Potts, superintendent of
John Hopkins of Cookeville,' the Paducah District of th
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs R. A Methodist Church. His topic was
Clift of Kuttawa. -What Men Can Do."
The following students of Mur-
ray State College spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with
their parents: Martha Schmidt.
Edna Joyce, H. W. Ford, Jerry
Kirk and Shirley Gregory. •
Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer Webb and
children of Guntersville,
were the weekend guests of M”.





'TOPS' In Wanted Gifts - Gifts That are
Very Reasonable!
FOR DAD OR BROTHER
The Famous
RUGBY SWEATERS
in orlon. ban Ion and lambs wool
As low as
$3.95 and up
Wings Dress and Sport
  $2.95 and $3.95
(A full stock)
large assortment of All 
sizes
HUBBARD SLACKS
At remarkably Low prices
Boys Western 13% oz.
DUNGAREES  only . . . . $2.49
Bo's Texas Black and 
Tan
COWBOY BOOTS . . . . 3.95 & 
$5.95
• FREE— I Gun 
arid Holster to the first 
5 Cus-
tomers.
MEN'S PAJAMAS . . . . 
2.95 & $3.95
(A. B, C and D sizes in 
Regs. and Longs
SHIRTS
A large stock of
About 5 dozen E & W 
White and Colored
DRESS SHIRTS, reg. 3.95 . 
only $3.25
Mens' and Boys' CAPS 
of all kinds
Underwear. Shorts, Shirts and 
T-Shirts,
For Men and Boys
ENNINGS DEPT. STORE
Benton.. herotiock)
Christy Hall, Robert Dukes arm
J. M. Solomon all left Thursday
morning, Nov. 29, for a two-
week deer huting trip at Hickoiy
Swole Camp. Pewter Bough
Mountain, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hopkins
of Cookeville, Term., were the
weekend guests of Mrs. Hopkins'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Kunnecke of Calvert city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cash,
formerly of Calvert City, spent
the past week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Buck Holes of St.
Louis, Mo. They also visited
their grandson, Jerry Holes, who
is stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edd Tyree
and daughter, Tressa Dianne:.











Rings 51 75 WEEKLY
A thrilling gift — both match

















At this low price you too con
give watches for Christmas.












Detroit after, spending ti.e
Thanksgiving holidays with their
parents, Mr. ansl Mrs. Clint T-
ree and Mr. and Mrs. Euel Har-
per in Calvert City
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Lund and Mr.
and Mrs. Haywood G Alford, all
of Calvert Heights, visited Cai-







BULOVA "23"— Sell Wind
$54SU
Mon's RC IN —19 Jewels
SAME PRICE CASH or Cr_Tr.):Fr
'127 131;0ADIVAY
PADUCAH, KY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Nov. 29, 1956
and Mrs. Paul Dosail of
6 visited in the home of
lid Mrs. S. B. Warren Sat -
y.
s Trixie Frazier of Murray
t the weekend vk ith friends
nton.
s. Dora Lents has returned
.p St. Louis where she visited
,lives.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hiet:,
have relocated at 4716 Wes',
Washington in Indianapolis,
Ind., since he recovered from an
accident some months ago. They
unable to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Powell
of Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday and while here
subscribed for the Marshall
lived in Benton while he was Courier.
We've the world's
most e citing


















Come and choose from the newest and most beautiful designs by world famous
makers of China. Join our Club Plan and space your payments over the year.
Clow,










Eastern Star rings. Lge.
selection. $12.95
From
Dainty 17 jewel beauty.
Extremely 439.75
accurate. Y"
in  Handsome cameo ring
$15.00 Heavy mount- $12.95
for men. 
Western Kentucky's leading jewelers for over 43
years . . . Al both Lindsey's jewelry store in
Mayfield and Murray you will find complete
selections of the latest fashion's and the lowest
possible prices . . Truly the stores where you
get the best for less.
!".•
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jennings
and Mrs. 'Minnie Jennings of
Horse Cave, Ky. spent the week-
end in the home of their bro-
ther and son, Jack Jenningi
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Allen
and son of Louisville were vlsi-
ors in Benton during the psi',
week.
Janice Fendley of Paducah
spent Fl iday and Saturday in
Lenton With Mrs. Fred Filbeck,
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Nelson
of Route 4 were shoppers hery
Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Raymond an,1
son are visiting Mrs. J. L. John-
son and Mrs. Clayton Morn:,
in Detroit this week.
Mrs. ,Stanley Williams and
Mrs. Graves Lampkins were
visitors in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cann of
Chicago, Ill, spent last week in
Benton and the county with re-
latives and friends.
To the Rescue
This dramatic “ils, symboliz-
ing the help g.vcri to all chi:i
Victims of muscular dystroph
by the nation's fire fighters
shows Milwaukee fireman Den-
nis Schultz 'tenderly holding
Thomas Ignatius, whose eyes
reflect hope and confidence in
his benefactor. Fire fighters are
in the forefront of the March
for Muscular Dystrophy durint
Thanksgiving to aid victims o.
the crippling and fatal disease.
Mrs. H. D. Dublin, has been In Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmc. and Mrs. Bun Farmer. Dale Draffen of Lexingt D News
Cairo, Ill., for the' past two and Miss Royalyn Emerine spent Mrs. Wesley Holt of Hardin University spent the holiday. mentary
weeks where she underwent m a part of last week with Mr underwent surgery at Murray 'here last week with his parents Teresia
dical treatment. and Mrs. Roy Einerine and Mr. Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drafter!

















Over 2,500 Pairs Of
Famous - Name Shoes!
Dressy and Casual Styles
At Sayings of 20' to 40%
Nylon Hosiery-1.65 Value NOV 1.2(
—1.15 Value NOW .79
We've slashed pric s on thousands of pairs of our f amot s-name shoes. You can sat 20' ( to 40%
beautiful new fall nd winter styles. Not every size in every shoe, of course, but there are plenty of -‘a
ues for everyone! . . Also ladies' handbags reduced 10 to 20%.
Here's $lore Good Our Books Closed For Tht. Year! Charges Will Not Be Billed I nth 1957









Sunbeam for ladies. one
side ,for legs,
other for un- $14.50
der arms.
Perfect for him.





Completts erplate ser Charming ear screws
$49 7 5 lion. From
Large selec- 



































Parker pen and pencil
set. $8.75








Your gifts from Lindsey's will be engraved and
gift wrapped free . . . You are invited to use
our lay away plan. A small deposit will reserve
any gift until wanted. Do your shopping early
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cr 2,500 Pairs Ofamous - Name Shoes!essy and Casual StylesSavings of 20' to 40%
I) I - r.65 %aim. )04 1.29
-1.15 Value, NOW .79
'Suit ran sase 20', to 411ci- og
etittn-e. but there are pletM of Isl.
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!lei) ',antennae lassate 
Smart. and ions 0 )•tiv
Wearing. From
Lindsey's will be 
engroced and
ee • • . Foil are 
invited to liSe
n• A small deposit will 
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t ,n Tues- mentary &boo!.
,,ei) or Hai News from the Brewers Ele- Mathis were named king andqueen of the First Grade. They












Yes! Included with this BIG






Look What This Set Includes -• 16 roaspoons • II Knives • 11 Forks • 8 Soup .Spoons • $ Butter Sproadors • 2 Serving Spoons• 1 Butter Knif• • 1 Supor Spoon
And These 12 Extra Pieces -•5 Salad Forks • 1 Bony Spoon • 1 Pastry Servre• 1 Gravy Lad)* • 1 Cold Moat Fork
950 A WEEK WILL DO!All The Christmas Credit You Need
- ; • e




Open .1Ionday and Friday Nights 'Ti! 8:30
ang
ews From Brewers School
not any of the rooms fell b"-low $25.
In the Second Grade, the kiegand queen were Phillis JeanPark and Roger William Perry.The Third Grade has an en-rollment of 19 girls and 17 boys.The Third Grade chose for itsking and queen Army JamesWilkins and Joan Thompson.Linda Hamilton sold the MOATChristmas cards, $8 worth. Glen-da_ Sue Darnell sold $7 worth.Sales for the entire room am-('unted to $40.
The room on two occasionswon a $2.50 award given by theP-TA. The second time, theroom tied with the FourthGrade and each was given $2.50This money goes for games fcrthe rooms.
Phillip Carpenter sold themost Christmas cards, $6 worth,for the Fourth Grade. The FourthGrade king and queen wet):Stevie Thweatt and Linda Cole.In the Fifth Grade, Derril Elkins and Gary Wayne Nelsonsold the most Christmas cards,$8 worth each. The king an,queen were Deng' Elkins ar,iMary Newcomb.
In the Sixth Grade, Wendel.Holmes sold the most Christ-mas cards, $5 worth. The kingand queen were Wayne Hen-dricks and Linda Sue Edwarde.They received -cups and wereeiownel by Connie Swift, queenof 1955.
In the Seventh Grade, RayBlackwell sold $7 worth OfChristmas cards. The king andoueen were Tommy Mathis andGwen Craas. Seventh Gradacheerleaders are Linda EdwardsBarbara Wyatt and Jeni:ePhelps.
In the Eighth Grade, the en-rollment is 20 girls and 20 boys.Sixteen of the boys are bait,lays. Cheer leaders are DinahLou Cope, Janice Carolyn Sta-ples and Melba Dean Wya'tTeam managers are Dale Wil-liams and Jerry Alleock.The king and queen wereGlenn Reed and Janice SlaydenThe class lost a favorite Red-man on Nov. 25. when Pau,Gamble moved to Lawrenceburg,Ind.
The class wishes to thank the'unchroom for the nice Thanks-giving dinner of turkey and al'the trimmings.
The next ball game will b(Dec. 3 between Brewers andSharpe at the Brewers gyn..Game time is 7 o'clock.
lzes 6 to 12. Authentic western ypie..,jeans of
eavy 10-ounce white-back, t'oughk btu denim.
FRIDAY SATURDAY
3 BIG DAYS
MONDAYLADIES COATSSmartest styles anywhere! Clutch, fitted or flar-ed styles, 100% wool fabrics, luxuriously linedand warmly interlined. In glowing new fall eel-Dl's, all size ranges.
Reg. 19.95 Val. 
S1 6 Reg. $24.95-29.95 val. $22Regular $35.00-$39.50 Value $33
SLIGHT IRREGS. OF $1.69 & $1.95 FAMOUS QUALITY
3 PAIRS FORSTRETCH NYLONSFrom one of America's top makers. New shades
with dark or self-seams. Imperfections barely
noticeable. '2°0DOLLARDAYSSALE OF BOY'S REG. $1.98
SPORT SHIRTS• Flannels y'rints Gabardines CorduroysSizes 6 to 18, gun pattern flannels, solid colorcorduroys, Fruit of the Loom prints, saddle slit-hod gabardines,
REGULAR $1.79 BOYS' WESTERN
BLUE JEANS
$139
3 PAIRS $1.00MEN'S FAMOUS "JOHN GREEN"
• OXFORDS • LOAFERSNorman Pace of Route 1 was Black or broun. Choose trom 15 differen styles. 
REG. $500
in town Saturday on busines...
, ncluding gore loafers, conventional and higli-$5 95
Barney Stone of Route 3 wi,sin town Saturday on business. tvled men's and young ,men's oxfords. Sizes 6to
VAL
Paul Gregory of Route 7 was 12. D and EEE widths. OCOL,..;As^
in town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Laliah Shemwell andMrs. W. P. Williams were din-ner guests today (Thursday) ofMrs. Katie Faughn in Benton
!MAINS
Here's your chance to reap big savingsduring our special event! The entire storeis full of great values. Come right hereand save during this great bargain event.
SPECIAL SELECTION OF
LADIES DRESSES
Select From Tweed Rayon, printed
rayons, or solid rayon gabardines.
Sizes 12-20 - 14 1-2 - 24 1-2 and 46 -52.
Check the savings on these. $4.95
One Special Group of
COATS
Just one special group of these values.
An asortment of winter coats at a
record breaking price.
JusT ARRIVED
Big Shipment of -
House Coats & Dusters
Full Cut, All Sizes.
3.98 and 4.95
LADIES' HATS
selection of ladies' hats






Ladies' high heel suede shoes
special $2.98
Ladies arch support oxfords




Reg. 837.50 values in this great
bargain event
$29.75
('heck the savings on these.
MEN'S SHOES
Men's work shoes, all leather, one
111 piece back
special $4.95
Men's dress kid shoes and oxfords
$9.95 values
special $7.95
Every pair in these groups guaran-
teed tor service; another pair free
if you skull get satisfactory service.
CHILDREN'S SHOES
Children's oxfords in both black and
white and brown and white.
ttizes 8 1-2 to 3.
and only $2.98
BLANKETS





Mayfield, hentiii.1. Open Friday To 8:30 P. M.
441114411
been gabardine. Good looking, practical and.
warm zipper jackets. Brown, Navy, Charcoal.
uy 'em now for Christmas gifts.
I Sizes 4 toll
MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND NAME
PAJAMAS
Fine Broadcloths • Warns Flannels. Beautiful
-election in neat print patterns. Popular coat









N'S FAMOUS SANDY MacDONALD
SPORT SHIRTS
our choice of hundreds of crisp new Fall sporthirts of popular patterns and colors. First quail-
y, small, medium and large sizes. Regular andutton-clown collars. Washable fabrics. Reg. 2.95.
BOYS WARM QUILTED LINED




Regular 51.69, 81.98 IS'OMES, s I I 1\ NI!
FLANNEL GOWNS2 toR
Warm flannel gowns in solid colors and fancy








Heavy quality warmly fle-
jece lined sweat shirts.gray or white. Small, use
dium, and large sizes.
REG. 81.49 VAL.
$100












Has hundreds of uses. Ma-







IND and K.Y. AV, PADUCAH
Tv- Men's Narrow Wale
CORDUROY SPORT
SHIRTS




[win & Full Chenille
SPREADS
colors, some with














The government reported thi.;
week that the cost of living rose
one half of one per cent in Oct -
tober to a new record high.
The living cost index has been
climbing for several months. It
has set a new record in four of
the last five months.
The latest rise brought auto
matic cost of living pay increas-
es to 1.250,000 workers in auto-
mobiles, aircraft, farm machin-
ery and some other industries.
Most will get pay hikes of two
cents an hour.
The Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics reported that its consumei.
price index rose to 117.7 per
cent, of average 1947-49 prices
between September and October.
The new level was 2.4 per cez:t
higher than a year ago.
Bureau Commissioner Ewan
Clague said he expected the in-
dex to rise still further. But ne
said it will not be "a panicky
kind of thing - just firmness."
Whether the index levels off
after the new year, he said, de-
pends to a great extent on the
economic effects of the Suez sit-
uation, which could cause high-
er prices for oil and perhapa
other commodities.
The increase last month was
attributed mainy to a sharp rise
of 10.7 per cent in new car prices
with the introduction of 1937
mocels.
Mrs. A. E. Cross of Benton
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nor-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ar-
mour and Mr. and Mrs. Caine.
I BANK NOTES 
VECT R:PCKST HOMBClo MEET THE INCREASED INTEREST
1111 MOBILE HONES, MANY BANKS
ARE GOING IN FOR rite MNANONO
OF NESE HOUSES CW WHEELS.




A RECENT 9.JRVEy REVEALS mar THE
AVERAGE SMAU. CITY BANKER 0E501E5
ABOUT SIX HOURS OF EACH WEEK TO
COMALUNITY ACTIVITIES SUCH AS THE
COMMUNITY CHEST, RED CROSS, SCHOOL
BOARD AND HOSFTTAL FUNO RAISING.
This Ad Sponsored By The
BANK OF BENTON
Member of FDIC
National 4-H Achievement Day, November 10
•
All through the autumn season, thii scene (reproduced from
the 1957 4-11 Calendar painting) is repeated countless times
across the country. And whether the entry is a carefully groomed
bog, a home-sewn blouse, or a jar of strawberry jam, 4-ifers
gain experience and confidence at county and state fairs. On
November 10— National 4-H Achievement Day — thousands of
4-H boys and girls receive deserved recognition in their corn.
annuities for commanding progress in 4-H Club work. •
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of earl,
week at 206 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
$3 per year outside of the Pur-
chase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshult
Wyatt, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Adair, Mr.
and Mrs. Tilghman Foust and
Claud Foust planned to atteno
funeral services for Wayne
Humphrey in Erlanger, Ky., to-
 4ay.
and all through their
dreams, a vision of Santa
Claus chuckles and beams .
. . bringing his sack full of
playthings and toys for good
little girls and good little
boys!
AND GROWNUPS TOO!
• Furniture Gifts For Every Room
• Appliance Gifts • Hardware Gifts
• Cookware • Small Appliances
• Queensware and Dinner Sets




"The trouble is that so
many of us are saying, 'The
trouble is ...' "
Mrs. Lou Gehrig, national cam-
paign chairman for Muscular
Dystrophy Associations of
America, Inc., is among thous-
ands of volunteers who will
call on their neighbors during
the Thanksgiving 'Mardi for
Muscular Dystrophy for funds
to fight the crippling and fatal
disease. More than 200,000 are




Mrs. mildred Kineade of Mar-
shall County has been appoint.- '
ed on the program committee for
next year's meeting of
American Public Health Asso-
ciation in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Kingcade, was appointed
at this year's meeting held Nov
12-16 at Atlantic City, N. J.
At the Atlantic City meeting,
Mrs. Kigcade gave a talk on
follow-up care of discharged
psychiatric patients. Mrs. King-
cade is a mental health nurse
consultant with the Kentucky
Department of Mental Health.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky.. A or. 29. 1956
Long Illness Fatal
To Roy Parker, 33,
Of Benton Route 2
Roy Parker, 33, died last Fri-
day at his home on Benton Rt.
2. He had been in ill health for
12 years.
Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Oak
Level Christian Church, of which
he was a member. The Rev. B. J.
Barron officiated, and burial, by
Collier and Peak, was in th(•
Shemwell Cemetery.
Mr. Parker is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D
Parker of Benton Route 2; three
sisters, Mrs. Lalah Lee Green
and Mrs. Vivian Bolton of Ben-
ton and Mrs. Lillian Vaughn of
Independence, Va.; and two
brothers, George and Taz Parke:
of Benton Route 2.
JIJUIUIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII















BOOK & STATIONERY STORE
Paducah, Kentucky
J.D.Cross of Route 5 was a bust -
ines.s visitor in town WensdaY•
77 VS.
g" THE PHILADELPHIA SPHAS
New Paducah Tilghman High Sch
TUESDAY DEC. 11th, 7:30 P.
=Reserved seats $2.00 on sale at- M. Manes Co.
MGeneral Admission Tickets, Adults S1.50,
=dents 99e. on sale at M. Manes Co., Henson-
ai nett, Rosen fields, Boaz Drug Store. Buschm
and Citizens Bank in Lone Oak.
—=-
Z.-74
USE THIS BLANK TO ORDER TICKE
SEND THE FOLLOWING TICKETS FOR GLOB
TROTTERS BASKETBALL GAME
(Remittance ‘with stamped self-addressed enve
must lw included)
Reserved Seats at $2.00 $
Gen. Adm. Seats at $1.58 S.
Student Gen. Admission at 99c $
Name  
Address
City  State  





OF THE NEW ALL MODERN
RECAPPING PLANT
Special — two weeks Only
4 TIRES RECAPPED
FOR THE PRICE OF 3





WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
OF RECAPS








































ucah Tilghman High SchAY DEC. llth, 7:30 p,Ni
ta $.0.(k) on male as VI, 
IlaheiG,ission Tickets, Adults SI.50,is sole at 11. lianas Cu,, fieBOaz Drug 




FoL1.011 INli TICKETs poi; (4
rims 
BASKETBALL titmE
ith stamped self-addressee totewluded )
Reserved Seat, at
Gen. Adm. Seats at $1.54 I
dent Gen. Admission at 99t
State _













Daily — Monday thru Friday --3;00-2:1000.;a0I to" Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:041
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 'Tit 10:00 Midnight
Only . Dee. 1 - Big Double Feature Program
Continous Showing From 12:00 Noon
THE WII4 iTE
SQUAW
Dar.] May SMiim P'
BRIAN • WYNN • BISHOP,.,
Also Featurette: Melodies By Martire
v. Dec. 2 -3. Monday
%gado Feature .. tarts 1:30. 3:40. 7:20 - 9:15
THE PRETTY TEACHER...





a: Mystery In Moonlight




a NI OK, • tr-








8IVE THE CASE THAT HOLDS 52
Get o head-start on
Christmas by giving her Net
Somsonite Train Case—
the most useful case she cm
own! It holds 52 travel
needs, has a waterproof lining
and plastic tray for
cosmetics and jewelry! She'll
also love the Samsonite
Hot Box and Personal O'Nite
MI hove -better-mon-leather"
finishes that defy scuffing





Deposit trill hold any item until Christmas.
MORGAN'S
PERSONALS
Mrs. Trixie Frazier spent Fri-
day night with Mrs. Nolan Wy-
att and family on Benton Route
2.
Bob Dotson of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Henscn
of Route 5 were Saturday visit-
ors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley of
Route 3 were Saturday visitors
in town.
Mrs. Bus Byers of Hardin was
a guest in the home of Mrs. Ten-
rile Byers in Benton Saturday.
Will Dexter of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Cratus Crass of Route 1 was
in town Saturday on business.
At
Wilson's
Remember to come lo our
store for that needed snsoll gik
... Finely designed books by
NATIONAL for oN occasions
. . . in a wide choke of wk..
jacts, sizes, colors and bincfaregs
for personal and home en.
Books to treasure., • books to
use. Smart accessories for ibe
desk and office, too.
WILSON'S









Hallowe'en is an exciting tiuse for children. Ey-ry child lover
and wants to give a Hallowe'en party. Traditionall games are hal,
ducking for apples, fortune telling games and, insome communi-
ties, dressing up in ragamuffin costumes. When those ragainuff1ns
ring your doorbell, be sure to have something to giVe them or yoU'll
be "tricked." A cookie and a glass of pale dry ginger ale will please.
For Hallowe'en refreshments a decorated .cake with a fortuite-
telling symbol contained in each slice provides merriment. An ice
cream soda always makes a "party" drink. You might provide the
youngsters with a choice of soda flavors—orange, black cherry,
grape or root beer—add a big scoop of vanilla ice cream to any of
them for a fine soda.
A can of purple plums comb flea with cream soda in an unustml
and delicious drink that would be excellent for a childr1 l': 1't)
Purpl
1 No. 21/2 can (3 cups) wi
unpeeled purple plums
Remove pits from plums; p
food mill. Add cream; mix we
each glass with ice cold cream
Plum Fizz
le, 1 cup I ght crc. •
Cream soda
t plums and juice through sieve ric
I. Divide among 8 tall glasses. Fill
soda. Stir gently tea mix.
Home Agent's Column
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY
Congratulations to June Story.
We are proud to have her re-
present Marshall County awl
Kentucky at the national 4-H
Club COngress in Chicago this
week. She was canning cham-
pion in Marshall County, the
PurchaSe District and in Kiln-
tucky. She canned 286 quarts of
fruit, vegetables, and pickler to
win this honor.
A workshop on folk games will
be held at Murray State Coll
Friday night, Nov. 30, and S t-
urday all day and Satur ay
night, Dec. 1. This workshopl is
for all adults interested in re-
creation for adults and young
people. High school and colief,,e
boys and girls may attend. Re-
gisteration is $2 per adult and
$1 per student.
4-H club meetings have been
set for the second week in Dec-
ember. The clubs will be organ-
ized during that week. South
Marshall has its meeting 9n the
first Friday.
The Marsh 1 County Home-
makers reading program has a
window display on the "Book of
Books" for National,Book Week.
See this clIsplafr in the Peel and
Holland Insur nee window in
Benton. Mrs. L. L. Higgins, coun-
ty reading chairman, and Mre.
Bert Kennedy, 'fatumsville
Homemakers club reading chat:-
man, were responsible for thi';
display. Be sure to see the lit
bles printed in different lan-
guages and in different years.
The oldest Bible shown was
printed in 1806.
During National Hook Week
it would be nice for someone to
give the Marshall County Li-
brary and Bookmobile some
children's books. Each family
might go through their books
and give the library any the
children are willing to part
with. Some families or organiza-
tions might be interested in
giving money with whch to buy
Soft. Capeskin Marra...I n,




Also in Children's sizes.
some books for the library and
bookmobile. The children
grades 1 to 5 are the ones need-
ing extra books.
The Homemakers have a re-
creation program for their club
meetings in December. Visitors
are always welcome at the
Homemakers clubs. Contact
some Homemaker in your com-
munity and find out when their
club meets in December and
then attend.
The November Homemakers
club meetings were on legal
matters. I am sure we will hear
more and more about wills and
deeds after this lesson.
Eukley Harrell of Route 5 was
in town Monday on business.
Bobt.y Dean English of Bentoi.
has been a recent paptient a'
the Baptist Hospital in Padu -
eah.
Henry F. Davis of Calvert
has been a recent patient
the Riverside Hospital in Padu -
cah.
Miss Emma Jane Rudolph
Calvert has been dismised as a
patient from the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah.
W. F. Nance of Benton ha,
been dismissed from the I. C.
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Paul Rushing of Eiriens-
burg was a shopper in town Sat-
urday.
JUST THE GIFT!
AND OH! SO NICE, TOO!
really go
for!
YOU CAN SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY HERE! YOU CAN BUY QUALITY 
GIFTS — AT
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS!
the schedule's light with
-et your credits the easy 
way.. .take more and carry less. The 
fact?
Skyway's the lightest luggage in the 
world- not expensive, end
very expAndable! The raison' 
Its covered with modern, wipe-it
-clean
. KOFOSear 
reinforced with supertough Fiberglas for 
knOckabowi
trips! In irrlatt cc!orti, w•th chrome 
Travelgard locks au'' Idiomatic
hingcs (the tops stay open in any pot
-lien!) it's practical as
the university, fashionable as a 
finishing school! Here, the











Sizes 36 to 94





All sizes, colors and styles
$2.49 up
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Good 4 room house with bath,
electric heat, garage, chicken
house, storage house, good gar-
den on nice lot just beyond city
limits of Benton. $1,000.00 down
payment, balance in monthly
payments. Price $5,500.00.
4 room house with bath on nice
lot, well located across the street
from Benton school. Price $5,000.
Good 4 room house with bath,
concrete block garage, good gar-
den on nice corner lot fronting
73 let on Ninth Street and 150
feet on Olive Street . See us for
4 room house on large lot
fronting more than 200 feet on
U. S. 68. Located about 5 1-2
miles from Benton near Access
Rbad to Kentucky Dam. $1,500.
down payment, balance in mon-
thly payments. Price $3.000.00
5 room house with full basement,
running water in house, garage
with concrete floor, 5 acres of
land, located about 7 miles from
Benton on good road near Ken-
tucky Lake. Price $4.250.00
3 room house, garage, other out-
buildings on lot fronting 300 feet
on U.S. 641 and extending 210
feet deep, adjacent to U-Tote-
Ern Grocery. This is one of the
best commercial sites in Mar-
shall County. Price $5,500.00.
4 room house with bath, also
2 room apartment with water.
Located on Pine Street in Ben-
ton. Price $3,500.00
4 room house with bath, util-
ity room, oil furnace, natural
gas available, located on Elm
Street in Calvert Heights. Large
lot. Approximately $5,000.00 in
FHA. Price $6,900.00
4 room house on 19 acres of
land, excellently located about 5
miles Southwest of Benton. $950
down payment, balance in mon-
thly payments. Price $1,900.00.




1108 1-2 Main St. Benton, Hy.
Office Phone - _LA7-5721
W. F. Roberts, LA7-6011
R. C. Riley LA7-3701.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
The Southern Bell Telephone
I and Telegraph Company has ap-
plied to the Public Service Com-
mission of Kentucky for authori-1
ty to increase its rates and char-
ges to its customers in Kentuc-
ky. A schedule of the proposed
rates will be promptly filed at
the local exchange office. A hear
ing upon said application will be
held by the Public Service Com-
mission of Kentucky at its offi-
ces in Frankfort, Kentucky at 9
:00 A. M. on December 18, 1956.
30c
FOR RENT - Nice furnished 4
room house with all convenienc-
es and electric heat, See Mrs.
Ott Morris or Phone LA7-6291.
30p
WANTED: Good laundry woman.
Ph. LA7-7095. Mrs. Harold Hol-
land, Benton, Ky., Route 2 box
64. ltp
'AURORA HOMEMAKERS
HELD MEETING NOV. 21
The 'Aurora Homemakers met
Nov. 21 at the home rf Mrs. Ed-
na Humphries. It was a pot-luc
dinner.
One visitor from Trigg county
and two new members, Mn:.
Ray Lee, Mrs. J. W. Martin were
present.
Mr. Earl Belew and Mrs. Mar -
vin Prince, discussed a safety
survey on Home Accidents.
A Christmas party was plann-
ed for the next meeting which
will be held at Mrs. Josle Jones
home on Dec. 19.
It *ill also be pot-luck.
Mrs. B. C. Palmer, the former
Fanny Minter of Benton, left
Sunday by plane from Paducah
where she visited her aunts,
Mrs. W. P. Allen and Mrs. L. E.
Griffith. She also visited her
sister; Mrs. Vents McGuire in
Brookport, Ill. and another aunt,
Mrs. L. R. Sanders of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lovett
visited his sister, Mrs. Gaut





Support prices by grades for
Type 23 and 35 tobacco were an-
nounced today by the Westein
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association, Murray. Loans are
made available to the associa-
tion by Commodity Credit Cor-
poration, an agency of, the Uni-
ted States Department of Agri-
culture.
Support prices for fire-cured
tobacco range from $10 on non-
descript to $62 for Wrappers
and reflect substantial Increase
for most grades. Support prices
for dark air-cured (one-suck'
el range from $14 to $52 per
hundred -- substantial increas-
es on lower grades. J
The 1956 crop in the Western
District, both dark fired and
dark air-cured, is expected to
total pproXimately 18,000,000 lbs
or slightly more than last year. j
The dark air-cured market is j
expected to open early in bec-
ember.
• 
ROYAL ARCH WILL MEET'
The Benton Royal Arch Cita'
ter No. 167 will meet Thursda
Nov. 29. at 7:30 p.m. at the M
sonic Hair. This is a special Meet-
ing called for the purpose of
putting on the Mark Mastee,
Past Master and Most Excellent
Master deeree work. All officers
and conip-Intons are urged to be
pre,ent by High Priest James B.
Brien.
BEEF ROAST lb. 39c
Fla% or hi-t
CRACKERS lib. 26c 
FCirst 
6FFEE lib. can 79c
LIPTON'S ALL KINDS PREPARED
OUP MIX pkg. 10c
/ TRODUCINd A NEW (.TOTE-EM
Guaranteed to he the BEST on the market. .Prices are UNDER most Top Quality Flour.
P 4Rk 1 11f
ICE CREAM
1/2 GA1 . 55,
SHORTENING3 LB. CAN 79
- FRESH PRODUCE -
Sret Full of Juice Florida
ORANGES
Good Golden Delicious
U. S. No. I Washed Red
dozen
POTATOES 50 lb' bag $1.45
U TOTE RI MI FOOD CENTER




















































Ckarr2Ci ati‘ct: or room.
It s  .
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Nov. 29, 1956
DELIVERS ANY ITEM
At UNITED
NOW IS THE TIME TO
YOUR OLD FURNITURE
UNITED 219 BROADWAY in Paducah
Home Furnishings Co.
Come On Let's Swap! We're Ready To Give You Top Dollar
Trade-In Allowance Regardless Of Age, Make Or Condition
2 Pc. Wool 
Frieze Sec





You Pay Only 
. • . . 
194.93









You Pay Only 









• Modern 3-Pc. Curved Front BedroomIn New "Parchment" Finish-Bras, Ferruled Le •‘.
• Reg. 44.50 Innerspring Mattress-2 Pillows
• Reg. 44.50 Matching Box Springs










3 Pc. Knotty Pine Btdroom
Regular Price .... .......$139.95
Less Trade-In Suite ...- 65.00
You Pay Only  74.95
3 Pc. Mengel Bedrooin Suite
Regular Price  $2.59.85
Lees Trade-In Suite 6510




King- Size Platform Rocker
I Regular Price (Lge Size) $59-95
Less Tell' Chair or Rocker 20.08
You Pay- Only  39.95
Reg. To 89.95 Lounge C.haire
Regular Price To   $29.95
Less Trade-In Chair  24.00





Leal Trade-In Suite 
ZiaYou Pay Only . . . • • • 44.95
7 Pe. Chrome 
Dinette SORegular Price 
$1111.05Less Trade-In Suite .. 











Complete With 44.50 Innerspring









Included In This Deluxe 9 Pc. Outfit
Reg. 44.50 INNERSPRING MAITRE
Plus Reg. 44.50 MATCHING BOX SPRI















, a the Social Service
committee for Marshals
been iuidunced oy







and Mrs. Harry JonPs.
ittee, working with
, state Conunission-









Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
week.
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XX Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The




Miss Nancy Lou Chandler and
Edward Wesley Littlepage were
married Saturday of the past
week in Union City, Tenn., by
the Rev. D. B. Camerson.
Mrs. Littlepage is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Chandler of Kuttawa Route I.
Mr. Littlepage is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Littlepage
of Calvert City. His moth/'
went with them to Union City
for the wedding.
The groom is a1950 graduate of
Calvert City High School and
is employed at the Paul Stier.
Service Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kanatzer of
Lexington, Ky. spent the Thanks
giving holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatz-
ar.
Mrs. Nettie Landon and Miss
Bobbie June iiiett spent la ,t
Thursday in the home of Mr.









We'll admit it quite frankly.
"New" is a word that's used a lot.
But seldom has it meant so much
that's fresh and different and better-
dian-before—as here in the newest
Buick yet.
Take the new styling, because that's
obvious at a glance. To get it so
sweepingly low, the engineers started
from the bottom, with a brand-new
type of chassis.
It's an ingenious "nested" chassis
that reduced car height as much as
3.4 inches, giving new lowness and
raciness—without reducing road
Clearance or room.
Benton, Kentucky, November 29, 1956
THE SILICONE FINISH will keep this bright plaid State-0-Maine
robe clean and new looking long after the last decoration cornea
off the tree. Silicones make most drinks and non-oily liquids roll off
without even wetting the fabric. Since Dow Corning Syl-mer finishes
last through repeated dry cleanings. chances are that next Christmas
this wool robe will still look as new as the day it was ',Awl from
its gift wrapwinThe robe is available in three plaids. re ' en
or black z He in boys' sizes 4-12; men's sizes -
and larg...
Mrs. Zellma Creason and son,
Jimmie, went to Wickliffe Wed-
nesday of the past week to visit
her sister, Mrs. George Marshall.
Mrs. W. W. Holland, who has
been in Wickliffe for a few
weeks, became very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Broadfoct,
It's a massive I-beam, X-frame chassis
that's stronger and sturdier—and per-
mits a new low center of gravity for
far surer, far safer roadability.
That's the picture on style, beauty
and brawn in every '57 Buick.
But no such picture can give you the
feel of this new instant go.
Only when you take the wheel can
you appreciate the new era of motor-
ing pleasure and ease and safety
brought about by Buick's new power-
pitch response.
It's instant response—response set off
by the hair-trigger action of a new
George Jones of Chattanooga,
Tenn., were guests in Benton
Thanksgiving Day and during
the weekend of Mr. and Mrs
Joe Brooks Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter and
children had Thanksgiving Day
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Cult
364-cubic-inch engine and the full-
range flexibility of a new Variable
Pitch Dynaflow.
It's response so eager, this Buick
seems to anticipate your every com-
mand. Power flashes to the rear
wheels so quickly and smoothly in
"Drive," that the need for "Low",
has virtually been eliminated. Even
Dynaflow's famous switch of the pitch
is seldom needed.
Come try it. Come see and feel the
tremendous difference the newest
Buick yet can make in your driving
enjoyment.
*New Advanced Variable Pilch Dynallow is the only
Dystaflow Buick builds today. It it standard ors
Roadmaster, Soper and Century—optional at
Prondest extra cost Of !be Special.
Newest Buick Yet
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
1209 South Main Street
Benton. Kentucky
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
kirst In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
Number 28
Mrs. Becky Gipson 
Burial Rites Held At if Wait Till Tomorrow!
Provine Cemetery
Mrs. Becky Gibson, 80, of HI.
7, died at the home of her grand
daughter, Mrs. Virgil Sledd on
Nov. 22.
. She was a memoer of the
Briensburg Baptist Church,
funeral services were held Sat-
urday by the Rev. Sherman Holt.
Burial was in the Provine
meter,y at Briensburg by the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Mabel Estes, of Akron, 0.;
four sons, Junior Gipson and J.
Lester Gipson of Cleveland and
Akron, 0., Onnie (Dock) Gip-
son of Route 5 and Quiller Pearl
Gipson of Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed Tyree of
Detroit visited in the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Tyree in Calvert City last week.
Mr, and Mrs. John Elkins and
children from Nashville, Tenn.,
had Thanksgiving dinner with




"MAYBE TOMORROW," their teacher said. Pierre and Nicole wait
hopefully for tomorrow to bring them more food, warmer clothes,
better schools, improved health—things that Save the Children Fed-
eration helps to give thousands of needy boys and girls, without
regard to race or creed, in this country and overseas. You can brighten
Pierre and Nicole's tomorrow by answering the 25th Anniversary
Appeal of Save the Children Federation. 345 EM dctli. Street, New
York 17, New York.
Take your cue from jol-
ly old St. Nick. Come in
and find the jewelry
gifts everyone wants











W. H. SEARS, JEWELER
624 Broadway Paducah. .
FOR RENT — Furnished apar..
ment, 4-rooms, bath. Well furn-
ished. See W. H. Hawkins, 301
East 12th 'St., Benton, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE — Good used and re-
conditioned washing machine;
620.00 up. H. W. Hawkins, 3C1
F. 12th, Benton. Ky. 2tp
INVITATIONS FOR BIDS
The Electric Plant Board. Of
the City of Benton, Kentucky
will receive sealed bids for re-
modeling of a building for the
Electric Plant Board located on
the Mayfield Highway in the
City of Benton, Kentucky, .until
5.00 P. M. C. S. T. November 30,
1956 in the City Hall, Benton,
Kentucky, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud
Application from contractoti
interested in bidding on this
work should be filed promptly
with the Architectural Engineer.
Plans and specifications are on
....file at the office of Perry R.
ter, Architectural Engineer,
oute 6, Box 120, Benton, Ken-
tucky. Information regarding
specifications, plans and perti-
nent factors be furnished by
same lffice.
A bid bond or certificate check
equal to five percent (5%) of
the bid will be required of each
bidder.
The successful bidder may be
required to furnish a perform-
ance bond equal to one hundred
percent (100%) of the contract
price.
Attention is called to the fact
that there must be full compli-
ance by the contractor as to
their duties prescribed by the
"Act Relating to Contracts for
Public Works."
The Electric Plant Board re-
serves the right to reject any,'
or all bids.
All bids must remain in force
30 days after the date of opening
and may be accepted or rejected
by the owner at any time prior
to the expiration of this period.
Electric Plant Board,




Mrs. Gdy McCain of Route 3
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. H. A. Washburn of Rotii,s.
5 was a shopper in town Friday
and while here renewed her
subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. J. M. Woodall of Rout,
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday.
Mrs. Claud Scillion. Mr. and
Mrs. Rex English of Route 6
were visitors in Benton Friday.
Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfield
spent Thanksgiving Day in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mar-
shall Wyatt in Benton.
Clarence Curling of Benton
Route 6 was a patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
last week.
Mrs. Jerald Allcock and baby
were returned to their home last
week in Symsonia from the Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE
k Musts Hefty Charms
Sack in .the 18th Centozy, wheis
sleeping pills were unknown, an in-
meanies count ordered some " sleep-
music" from Johann Sebastian
Been. The famous composer re-
rponded with the "Goldberg Varia-
tions." Every syteiniir 
the 
compoiti-













cy. The music is
lively, but not die-
*ratting, and most employees agree
it makes their work less monotonous.
Gentle strains relax mothers in
childbirth. A survey of 100 mothers
at Johns Hopkins and Sinai Hospi-
tal in Baltimore showed nearly half
the women thought music was the
first or second most important fac-
tor in easing labor.
Melody in some operating rooms
has replaced heavy doses of mor-
phine and barbiturates for surgery
under local or spinal anesthesia.
And music has become an important
tool of therapy in mental hospitals,
Where it penetrates walla of silence
and helps draw emotionally-dis-
turbed people back into the world.
The Seventh Lively Art figured
prominently in a "Peace of Blind"
room at this years meeting of the
American Medical Association in
Chicago. J. B. Roerig and Company0
producers of the anti-tension drug
Atarax, invited 15,000 doctors tour-
ing the convention exhibits to pause
in an air-conditioned lounge. The
room was designed for relaxation
- from quiet-textured upholstery
and calm wall colors to Cole Porter
compositions.
According to Dr. Max Shoen of
the Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, music's effect is always posi-
tive. According to Matthew Green
(1696-1737) : "Music kath charms,
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Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Serv
Cast So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air eonditioned ier year sionalert







Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee improvement or no
charges. Only $15 complete.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV




See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Window.i,
Awnings
' HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT








Highway 641 -Phone FO 2.4211
Courier Classifieds Pay
FOR SALE - Electric hot water
heater, electric stove and warm
morning heater. See Homer Lu-
cas at 1407 Poplar o rtelephooe
LA 7-7552. 281)
FOR SALE - Living room suite,
Also iron bed, rocking chair,
laundry stove and odd tables.
Homer 1407 Poplar, to-
lephone LA 7-7552. 28p
FOR SALE - Nice cocktail table
Blonde, has drawer and serving
tray. $5. Call LA7-4911.
FOR SALE - 4-room oil heater
2 barrels, 30 ft. copper tubing.
$12.50 Inquire at the Couri6r
of fice. 2tp
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. Sec













— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
ENSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE E00 LATE





















708 Main Benton, Ky
Oviel Re/iWof
PAIN
Ease PAINS of HEADACHE, NEUIIAL•
CIA, NEURITIS wall STANBACK TAB •
LETS or POWDER B. STANBACK is
not a ono ingredient formula . STAN 
BACK combines 000000 I medically 
Dein r,I,  nto one easy to tak• dose.
. . This &welded •flectivenme of these
MULTIPLE ingmdients brings faster, more
complet• *swig anxiety and tension
usually accompanying pain . .









Large selection of mouldings
and mattes. Curtis & Mays Stu -




Here is a plea,atit way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH.
an improved powder, sprinkled .on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. Its alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get F'S-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky., Nog. 29, 1956
This CKNOINZ MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAYOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
KINNEy AffpyiCE CO.sn 
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Plnkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the siurce of such
distre.s. In doctors'
tests. Pinkham's
stopped ... or strikingly relleved
. pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension. _ during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Plnkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so




















Whatever your Selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food Is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at BOswell's.
.
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.






























Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton,
PLUMBING —HEATING — WIR
























If You Have Money
SEE
If You Need Money
SEE
LINN FUNERAL HO
MRS 'NAT TVIRONS PER OLD
vier TEALEAves ON 1VE %XL
SHE SAYS IT MAKES a EASY









Plume 165 — May f
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  Siverware — Chin
pposite Liberty Sa
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..caEcx US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
s 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.°utb





















sming Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
HEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
ion 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
RIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOA,
08 Broadway — Padecak
UN S —TOOLS — LUGGAGE
on Have Money and Nced Jewett
SEE US
on Need Money and Sive lotiri
SEE U8
FUNERAL HOE
• Best in Tuners:
Little. Three amo—saas tta.us
equipped wen UzAto
YOUR SERVICE DA1 08 N1681





























Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Service
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HAPPY GIFT SHOP
Silverware - China - Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
r
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf 
Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball 
Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS















Cuba Road Mayfield, 
KY











Mr. and Mrs. Leemon Downing
had the following persons as
their guests for dinner last Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burkeen,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkeen and
Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Downing, all of Detroit, Mich ;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnston anl
Mr. and Mrs. Elneon McDaniel




A Full 1/2 CARAT 1742t4 _ )-''`
OF DIAMONDS
4ONLY 1495° _ 0. 
\fitte
...,...•
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN




Mrs. Viola Collins and Efts. J.
M. Sutherland honored ,Mrs.
Donald Farmstrom in the horn'?
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bivens in
Calvert with a stork shower
Monday evening, Nov. 19.
Forty guests were present and
others sent gifts.
Mrs. Mae York and Mrs. Loa
Seel received door prizes.















FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
















East Side Square MAYFIELD, KY. Phone 621
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
BULOVA — EL— — GRUEN HAMILTON












New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
820 Paris Road in Mayfield
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, delivered and lowered
Bi
MAYFILI
rILE & SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.






Girrs FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infanta to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Pboue 13











1,4 CALIFORNIA NOW IS




















MORE "Ti-IAN A AVII/ON ANt, A 1/41,
PERSONS NOW i-LAVE Rs6uLAR JOBS
11,1 -11.IE NLATioN's w000-U5i5J6 INPUSTRiES
AZ AZAR ZIS—A—Z A Z A.




Happy you to solve Christmas shopping
problems with gay gifts of additional
phones in decorator colors! Here's smart,
modern convenience for Grandma's bedside table.
Dads den ... Mom's kitchen ... the
teenager's room. For a special friend, to save
steps and make life easier all
through the year.
Each gift phone is gaily Christmas-
wrapped, with card for your name.
Delivered before Christmas, installed
any time. The modest cost can be
charged to your telephone bill.
Order today! Call our business
office or ask any
installer-repairman
you happen to see.
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
Z 11 JE X 111—'1 i EF—A—A




Your headquarters when you sell your
Corn, Oats, Wheat
We Also Invite You To Try
DOUBLE "M" FEEDS
REECEc style Mart Store











Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner













Dexter For War Vet
Funeral services were held
last week for Harold Pritchett,
33, of Dexter. He was a veteran
of World War 2 and a member
of the Dexter Church of Christ.
The services were conducted
at the Dexter Church of Christ.
by Henry Hargis. Burial, by trz:.
Linn Funeral Home, was in the
Stewart Cemetery.
Mr. Pritchett is survived by
his parents; three sisters, includ-
ing Mrs. Ovie Miller Jr. of Ben-
ton Route 4; and four brotherL,
all of Dexter.
J. B. Oakley of the county




New if. For Oil Wells
Recent Middle Eastern event.:
threatening the transport of the
West's major supplies of crude
petroleum focussed new attention
on the increasing efforts to boopt
oil production in the United States.
One concept which has exdted
particular interest is that of sec-
ondary oil recovery using citric






usually byby wa te r -
dergroundanresuenr-
' voir, is used for
• wells in which
ta" production has
slowed down to an uneconomical
rate.
Recovery by flooding, however.
Is hampered by the formation of
insoluble iron compounds in the
water which clog the underground
"pores" in the rock between the
oil and the well proper.
To get rid of this iron, oil men
use a chemical called a "chelating
agent", from the Greek word for
"claw", which combines with the
iron and snatches it out of the rock
pores into solution.
Some chelating agents are rela-
tively expensive, and most of them
are not selective enough: they will
"grab" several other elements
besides iron, But Citric acid—a
common chemical in nature, par-
ticularly in citrus fruits—is
cheaper. Pfizer makes it by the
ton by a mold fermentation pro-
cess. And, as chelating agent,
citric acid is highly selective, pre-
ferring iron to any other element
likely to be Prevalent in an oil well
Trials of citric acid in a numbei
of old tired wells have shown
that it works. Thus chemistry is
adding still another contribution tc





No one does more to educate
American on everyday health mat-
ters than the local pharmacist. As
a key member of the nation's health
team, he is the one to whom people
often turn for information on the
latest drugs, sickroom supplies, dis-
ease prevention, local health facili-








• ^ 7),(77; look for data on
-311" new drugs.
Twenty yeare
- I ago the druggist
carried fewer
than 1500 items in
his prescription
department. Today the number ex-
ceeds 2300. In fact, 90 per cent of
the prescriptions written by doctors
today could not have been filled in
1936 because one or more of the
prescribed drugs were then un-
known.
Effective against scores of dis-
eases that menaced life since pre-
historic times, antibiotics and other
"wonder drugs" have helped doctors
create a "golden era of medicine."
Now also at the corner pharmacy
are a, variety of drugs effective
against once-crippling or distress-
ing ailments — drugs to reduce high
blood pressure, relieve the pain of
arthritis, treat troublesome glandu-
lar disturbances and prevent motion
sickness. Anti-tension drugs, new-
comers to the pharmacist's shelf,
help normally-active persons to
work and live free of anxiety. Vita-
min preparations safeguard the
general health of expectant mothers
and their children.
Today, pharmacists are at work
in more than 50,000 drug stores
across the country dispensing drugs
that have helped extend life expect-
ancy to 70 years. Others are mem-
bers of laboratory teams now devel-
oping drugs which promise even

















GET TURKEY FOR DINNER
The Benton Lion's Club pre
sented the Maple Grove Rest
Home with a turkey on Thanks-
giving Day.
The five old people who staythere appreciated the gift of theclub very much, according tothe keepers of the home, Mrand Mrs. Walter Griggs.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Stre,q,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates - $1 p,.•
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase anti
$3 per year outside of the Put-
chase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Wyatt, Publishers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sirls of
Route 5 are the parents of a
daughter born Tuesday of last
week at, the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Trixie Frazier of Murray
visited in Benton during the
Thanksgiving holiday period.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders had
Thursday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Kent • Johnston in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Bob T. Long ar.d
children spent the Thnalcsgiv -
ing holidays in Laurel. Mist.
with relatives of Mrs. Long.
Mrs. Boone Clark visited in
the home of her daughter, Mrs






WHICH WILL GIVE MANY, MANY YEARS of SATISFACTORY Service
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE: New Styles and Colors
By Key City - National - Artistic - KingsBeautiful curved Sofa 88" long in soft brown nylon kick pleats -solid Mahogany frame  $298.503-Pc. curved end sectional - turquoise tweed  $298.502-Pc. Suites in attractive styles and covers as low as . . .  $139.50
BEDROOM SUITES: In Equisite Modern Styling
18th Century and Early American reproductions in quality, style,color and price to suit every need  $129.95 to $498.50DINING ROOM FURNITURE: Honduras mahogany in open stock.• Oval, square, oblong or dropleaf tables. Other pieees to match.
DINETTE SUITES
In wood grain, maple, cherry, charcoal and etc., in metal wroughtiron, chronic, brass, copper tone.
APPLIANCES'
l'he famous RCA Victor TV, 21" color sets' . . . . $495.00 & $59524" black and white console, swivel $299.95Other sets ranging  $159.95 to $369.95Radios and record players and all small appliances.NORGE, fully automatic time line washers, with eolgon dispenserwheel, rated No. 1 for 2 past years. Also wringer washers. Bringyour next wash for a free friendly demonstration.
Hundreds of small gifts like pictures, lamps, mirrors, smokers, ta-bles. etc.
FOR COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS-SHOP AT L&R
Shop Early - Use Our Lay-Away Plan or Easy Terms
Lochridge & Ridgway
Old Reliable Since 1886













Now! More & Bigger Savings Than Ever Before on Fine Quality Gift







lusury both towel 2 gg











Has many purposes. t
It shreds, slices, can bui
used as a storage dish!
White, red or yellow.
00
"NOTE" STATIONERY
20 folsi•d vellum 59,
notes & envelopes in
tr;,,, aUd.d box......
a" NIGH Wedding Bowl
Un:que design. Useful $ gg
as planter, to. candy,
cigarettes. --.
SANTA IN CHIMNEY &
SPINNING•PIXIE
5-3/4 -inches tall. Of $11
00china you'll want to
use every year.
LAZY SUSAN




Fountain & ball pen, 11
00mech. pencil flash-















Rq. Went ne5 




Take your choice Of $100these prettily decorat•
ed 416" high dishes.
6-pc. MANICURE SET
lii rice zipped lea
ther case. Green, 4 00
piesred, blue, pink__
Mayfield, Ky.
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Hardin Observes Education Week
The Hardin Elementary Sch-
ool observed American Educa-
tion Week on Friday afternoon.
Nov. 16, with a program and
open house from 1 to 3 o'clock.
County Superintendent Hol-
'sand Rose, Attendance Officer
Fora Mathis and many parents
,.gned the register, viewed the
classrooms and enjoyed refresh-
ments served in the cafeteria.
Johnny I'ace was announcer
or the program, which comils,.-ed of the following numbers
Sandra Sirbt, second grade,
read a Bible story and David
Southeriand, first grade, gav0
a prayer.
Principal .1, L. Hicks deliv-
ered an inspiring talk on "What
is American Education Week?'
Mike Miller gave a humorous
poem "Jonathan Bing Does Ari-
thmetic." Marcia Warren and
-Jerry Redwell, fourth grade, and
Y I nd Mullins and Michaelo a o
Finnel. third grade, sang "School Norma Henson led the pledge
Days." to the flag by the entire group
A play "The Three Royal Rs"
was presented by the following
seventh and eigth grade stu-
dents: Pat Brown, Gary Byers,
Talbert Bedwell, Joe Edwards,
Sandra Washam, Ann Gay, Bob-
by Darnall, Conrad Newton, Ja-
Quits Houser, Gary Young, Dear!
Byers, Linda Utley, Pam Green-
field, Faye Puckett, Fay Grogan,









Blesscs." mrs4 Glean Warrencompanist for all Musicawlhers.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
children spent the 7'ha
,holiday season in AlabMr. and Mrs. Reed Janas dinner guests Thurtdaand Mrs. LaMar GregoMr and Mrs. H. E. maga[Sc.i14FISTA(14:dtlfilitisZin4KT4aSYSZIVCI5sx:siS3stEsufSaticAlif-_,Zcs=15;firefitiVIMESat._-VezarsuffsmrszKos isw Mt ysgggre -T7 -
01
LOOK WHAT FASHION BUYS FOR BOYS' AND GIRLS
at ANDERSON'S JACK'N JILL SHOP
MAGIC?
lire make no claims of being magicians who can pull raIrbite out of a hat or who can sell goodscost. It would be an insult to your intelligence if we did. But, with our 10 years experience suppfour customers we can boast that we offer you the BIT in styles and HONEST values!
HEALTH-TEX c'7\
LONGIE SETS
A soft, warm shirt 'of pre-
shrunk flannel, and boxer
longies of sturdy, narrowwale
corduroy - both Health-Tex
tailored to fit and wear long,
and wash well! 'Angles have
solid cuffs, or flannel-trimm-
ed cuffs that match the shirt.
Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 6x.
$1.69 to $2.98
SWEATERS
By Pandora. Orlon, Miami,
sleeveless or cardigan ,argyle




By Sandess. Superb styling.
fit and craftsmanship, al
wool tweeds Size 2 to 12.
$5.95 to $12.95
sTADIUM COATS
By Sandess. Newest in styl-




By Sandess and Jack Tar
Rayon fannel, washable san-
farlon wool flannel, gabar-
dines, brown, tan, grey, char-







BLOUSES Ship'nShorBy Alfred Leon and Ship 'N •








By Pandora. Orions, newest
of styles, "V" necks, slipovers
ors. Size 1 to 14.
$2.98 to $4.98
SKIRTS
By Glen of Michigan. Felts,
corduroys and washable wools




Bambury and Tipi, Add-a-
year hems, rnitin mothproof,
milium lined, beautiful styl-





Ruth Originals and Peaches
'N Cream. Fall cottons and
lovely holiday styles and col-
and Cardigans. Macs 1 to 14.









































































BOYS' A ND GI
JILL sHop
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hat or w ho 
sell minxoor 







































t9i) tan honor 
of their
Karen, at their home
MISS Bailey is a stu-
N'ewcoMb College, Nev,
and was home for
dinakz1v_ing holidays.
table was overlaid
oite linen cloth ana
-with a large turkey.
elite tapers burned on cl-
od ut the table. 
Mr. Bailey
pictures of the ,guests and
sooree seated at the table
tlie evening home 
mm•
shown and group sing-
included Mr. and Mrs
Ky., Nov. 29, 1956
Reece Barrett, the honoree's un-
cles and aunts, Mr. and Mrs
Rudy Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Gov-
le Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Barrett, Billy Barrett and Way-
ne Collins
Miss Bailey returned to New-
comb College on Sunday Novem-
ber 25
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes has re-
turned from Charleston, Mo
where she visited Mrs. Laura
Bynum and other friends for a
month.
Ace Dunnigan of Route I was
in town Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malot..i
spent last weekend in St. Louis
visiting their daughter and son-










-etely waterproof. Protects against - rain.
and sleet. Keeps the cold air from coming
into your room. Makes your air conditioner
\-ice as long. Put it on in a jiffy. All sizes in
Tell us the make - model and size.
YOUNGBLOOD'S








12. Cut, as meat
13. Vampire
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G. B. johnsons Have
Thanksgiving Guests
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Johnson
of Benton had as Thanksgivir.:";
guests their children and fami-
lies. The visitors rented a three
bedroom cabin at the lake for
their stay.
The visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. G. ,ES. Johnson Jr. of Ast -
land, Ky.; and Mr. and Mrs. UN,
Hovencamp and son of Little
Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hunt 01
Route 3 were in Paducah Frida:'
,and visited her sister Mrs. Clint










Just One Taste And Your
Whole Family Will Taste
The Difference The Chil-
dren will ask FOR MORE!
NOW AVAILABLE
In Bright Red • Carton!








To Protect The "PERFECT FLAVOR" 
Of
Milk at NO EXTRA COST.
Delicious Fresh Flavor Every Day All 
Year Round
PURE MILK COMPANY




"You'd look sad too-if
you'd been walking on your










Mr. and Mrs William Jones of
Indianapolis, Ind, visited rela-
tives in Benton during the week-
end.
Ezra Lents of Route 4 was in
town Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Rose and
children spent the weekend in
Marion Indiana, with the fami-
ly of their son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Downing
of Detroit are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leemon
Downing and Mr. and Mri:.
Willard Travis.
Mr. and Mrs. ft. L. Putteet,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Putteet and
d itighter recently visited rela-
tives of the Putteets in Florence,
Ala.
Blanche Henson has been very
Ill at his home in the county
but has improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ro&s of
Hardin Route I were guests in
the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Dale LeNeave.
DURING OUR XMAS SALE'
II




weekend in St. Louis
and Mrs. John Rich-
ildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Darnall and
children spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with her mother,
Mrs. D. E. Boker, in Louisville.
Mrs. Kreisler of Sedalia visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Kanatzer while her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Ben Kanatzar, was











RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway , Paducah, Ky.
All Watches Guaranteed
Pcorytiac is l::%cicec:1





POWER TO PERSONALITY, 
-*a
The First Car at Any Price with
Looks like Pontiac cornered the market on
"firsts"! A complete tally adds up to more than six
dozen new engineering and styling features! 
When you drive this sleek sweetheart you'll
begin to appreciate how thoroughly Pontiac stole a
march on the industry. The smooth, effortless way
it rides, handles and goes puts this beauty in a
class all by itself. Pontiac made that a
matter of record with the toughest test ever given 
a new car, the 100,000-mile Marathon Test Run
! 
Try this '57 Pontiac. See how a carload of new
ideas makes this-America 's No. 1 Road Car!
1 I 1! 1111 I f.T
1 I ItTi I




All These League-Leading Features
STAR FLIGHT BODY DESIGN
-a Pontiac Exclusive-longer
and lower than ever before-the year's most 
distinctive new
automotive styling.
NEW INTERIOR STYLING WITH 
THE
"OFF-THE-SHOULDER" LOOK
-a fashion "first" for '57
-perfectly color-matched with the exterior of your choice.
STRATO-STREAK V. ENGINE-270 h.p. in Star Chief 
and
Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain when 
teamed with
Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic, an extra-cost option.
ULTRA-SMOOTH LEVEL-LINE RIDE
-the ride sensation of




STAR CHIEF • SUPER CHIEF • CHIEFTAIN
A
 SEE E SURPRISE 
PACKAGE
ROBERTS Pontiac & Implement, Inc.
ZOO West 1211s Street
OF TI-IE YEAR AT
Benton, Kentucky









'Toy DR. KENNETH 1. FOREMAN •
Rack ggggg d Scripture: John 14.
Deveti•nal Reading: 2 Corinthians 4:
1-15.
Heart at Peace
Lesson for December 2, 1956
Vs VERYBODY wants what Jesus
1-' Christ has to offer... At least,
they think they want something by
the same name, but they do not
always know how to get it. Let a
book come out with "Peace" in the
title and it may easily become a
best seller. Be-
tween a heart
and mind at rest








Jesus used when Dr. Foreman
he said to those anxious friends,
-Let not your heart be troubled,!'
—at least the word the G
writer used in reporting Je
was much the same as a word the'
Stoics used. only what esus meant
was something quite ent:
No Arctic Calm
The Stoics had a word, "atar-
'axia" and in it they thought they
had the key to happiness.—Or if
not that, at least the key that
would lock the door against unhap-
piness. What they meant by it was
indifference, just not caring. Of
course there is truth in that no-
tion. It is only the sympathetic who
can be bothered with other peo-
ple's troubles. One way to insure
yourself against sorrow in this
world is simply never to allow
yourself to love any one. One way
not to worry about tomorrow is not
to care what happens or whether
anything happens. But this is not
the kind of peace of heart which
Jesus himself had, or wants his
friends to have. The Arctic Ocean
Is perfectly calm; it is locked in
everlasting ice. But the icy heart
is not the Christian heart. A
swamp is peaceful too: no waves
break on its shores. And a huni.ln
heart can be a swamp as well
an icy lake. But this again is nut
the heart at peace of which Christ
spoke.
Does Faith Bring PSZeG?
So the heart at peace is not th
en!d, indifferent heart; it is not the
riiiggish dull self-ecnterfd pert. It
is the peace of the flowing 'river,
the peace of the great electric g-,-iri-
erntor which thtugh motionless it-'
F -..:r, Sel: :3 Cat p,".VCr ,to city and
countryside: But how to have this?
Let not-your heart be troubled,
Jesus said: Believe .4, . We hear
a great deal about the power of
faith. The pathway of faith is the
pathway to peace. Yes; but 'does
faith bring peace? It is easy to
misun4rstand this. Faith can
bring a•false and fatal peace, not
the real thing. A hunter in the
north 'woods can put faith in his
compass, and not worry about be-
ing lost. But if his compass is
wrong he may lose his life. A pa-
tient can- trust a surgeon; but if
the surgeon - -eOntpetent, the pa-
tient's fruit atal. Jesus himself ,
used the ession. "Your faith I
has saved you." But faith will not
save you if i
thing or th
where in thi
'th in the wrong
PC "on. Some-- s there
stoocta fine biiffb for many years,
—at least it was perfectly built, out
from one side of the river; but the
• other side had never been built.
Faith that does not rest on some-
thing or some one worth believing
in, is like that bridge; it's worse
than no bridge at all, because in
the duslcit may tgrn^t peo:e out
to their deaths. .
"Not What, Bat Wl.391"
"Believe," said Jesus. But there
are some important words after
that. Just believing is not enough.
Moreover, believing something is
still not what Jesus meant. Some
-people think that the way to a
peaceful heart is to believe a cate-
chism, a set of doctrines. That is
not the main thing. "Believe in
God," is the word. He who created
ad things, he in uhom all things
exist, holds me in his hand too.
The Infinite God has rocm in his
heart for me. Turing to him in
faith is the highway to peace.—But
why does Jesus say. "Believe also
in me"? Is not be in God
f gh? Or the other way around:
Is it not enough to believe in
Christ? The Christian exierienee
of faith never can separate Christ
and the heavenly Father. The test
waY to express it would be to say
we believe in God in Christ. To
believe in God as if Christ had
never lived, is to believe in the
dark and terrible Mystery, the
awesome Avenger, whom the Gen-
tles feared. To believe in Christ
as if God could be ignored, is to
believe in Man, man at his best
but still man. The way to peace Is
the way of faith in the ficl
glory we see in the of
Jesus of Nazareth.
I Based on •olltne• tap'- 'he
Illvtaicn of Chrituin
tIonal Connell of (he f :4
In the I. S. A. K. atIF
Peet,. Serslee.)
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Raze instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients including Triolyte. re-
.ieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Paso® Sup-
Positories or Ointment at druggists.





SHAVING DATES FROM AS






















RDPI EGYPT/AN 77/61E4 PAROER SHOPS
a NAVE AUVAYSBEEN NEIGHBAWOOD 
c051/,A'a ceNrces; POUT/CAC AND SPORTS FO 5:RI/P1
AFEry ZRAORS iNaWC A'Ar Awri
BECAMEP0POZAR AFTERt- iQ
AIDRCO it4FOCZONED/N
rite 603o:r so- at-crag-
Topoa,r?.>;- 2 Qin Ooo
itAreRican,_s smre etecre/ouzy
&TEST SC/ENTIA7C SHAVER DEVELOP-
MENT /S ROCCECTRIC-A S/X -COTT( R
°' 5114Y/AZ HEAP, IY/TH ROICER C19/111S AT
SIDES AND cenirca WH/C1/ DEPPESS SINN
AROUND NHISKERS, PERM/TT/NC FAR
S/TOOTHER,CLOSER SHAVE.
Copyrluht 1956, J.V.Clerko 
World's Most Modern
Laboratory at Lexington
LEXINGTON — The worlds
first engineering laboratory
devoted exclusively to the de-
velopement of electric type-
writers and related electronic
office equipment of advanced
design will be establised in
Lexington by the Electric Type-
writer Division of the Interna-
tional Business Machines Cor-
poration. The announcement
was made recently by Thomas J.
Watson, Jr., IBM president, at
the Phoenxi Hotel.
The new laboratory will be a
modern two-story structure with
40,000 square feet of floor spare
It will contain the most advan-






-- .=-Main Street Murray, Ky. =-•7-
-=-(:lothing For Infants To Teens — Lovely Xmas Er-_
Gifts














CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS
\\\
LONG CONCRETE CO.










Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for crystal-
clear reception. You can depend on us always for prompt,
'reliable repair,.
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE LA 7-6501 BILL WELLS, Service Mg.*.
Name You Cah Trust"
NEWS BY MISS MYRTIE Mc-
CLOUD
Mr. and Mrs. John Larkin
visited Miss Myrtle Cloud last
Saturday at noon and brought
her a nice gift, also Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Oakley sent a large
box of nice red apples. These
people did not get to attend the
housewarming held a few weeks
back. The names of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Binkley and son and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Young were
omitted by mistake. Miss Cloud
regrets this and wishes to thank
the others who have sent gifts
Lince then.
Roger Richerson has been 111
this week and haul to miss
school.
Rev. Earnest 'Brooks preached
at Bethlehem Baptist Church
last Sunday at 11 a. m. in the
absence of the pastor who was
preaching a funeral.
Bro. Brooks held prayer meet-
ing Wednesday night at the
Zion's Cause while Rev. Buron
Richerson attended the Baptist
Association in Madisonville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fields and
sons, Donnie and Gary, were
Sunday afternoon guests at the
home of Miss Myrtle Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cloud and
son, Jerry had Sunday dinner
guests who were Rev. and Mrs.
Buron Richerson and family, L
J. Cloud and family and Mrs.
Lela Cloud..
REV, PAUL BUTLER TO
PREACH AT. UNION RIDGE
Rev, Paul Butler will preach
Sunday at the Union Ridge Bar-
tist Church. He recently moved
to the Union Ridge community.
He was pastor of the Hope-
well Baptist Church east of



















Funeral services were held
last Friday afternoon at the
Newton Creek Baptist Church
for Richard Alland Matlock, 3-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Matlock of Calvert City
RoUte I.
The services were conductel
by ' the Revs. Wilbur Johnsonanci 
Henry White. Burial, by the
Lin sey Funeral Homei was in
the , church Cemetery.
sides the parents, the child
is sUrvived by a brother, Ronald
Adams Matlock; a sister, Rita
Anri Matlock; grandparents,
Rev and Mrs. Hanson Adams of
Wic liffe and Mrs. Hattie Mat
lock of Bandana; great-grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mor
rlsox of Ballard County.
Pallbcares were Tot Walden,
Jam s Lacy McCloud, Louis
Grief and Iev. Bill Gordon.
W 1 Ely as a patient at the





A few drops of OUTC110 ® brIng hleest-4
relief front torrnentme pa", of Ingrown nad•
OUTORO toughen. the einn underneath the
nod, allows the nail v. be cot and tioni_pre-
vents further, paun and thacomf art. 01.MUKO
I, avalishle at all drug ,ouemm
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Get-
ting Up Nights or Bed Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching urination) or
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, duo to
common Kidney and Bladder laritations,
try CTISTEX for puke help 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Let drug-
gist for C1'8TML under money-back guar-
antee. See how fast you Improve.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and,
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra




209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything — Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
Why. Pay '24.45 More?
Brand New Army Heaters





We Also Give You ...
•=NIM
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper


















1717 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, K1.
9,000 Square Feet of Real Values
.W--A 1r—A. It at ir A—A w ITE—A—"A
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televiaci and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE




106 Broad way Paducab, Ky
ZENITH T
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can B
I EXPERT DEPENDABLE SERVI
We Guarantee This
KINNEY APPLIANCE C
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
HARDWARE • PAINTS • WALLPAPEF,
212 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NE
II—• —
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
o *
211
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Dowdy Have
BEST FOOD IN TO
—AT TIlE—
ASHLAND CAF
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sandw
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING •
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estatt
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-






FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS




































KITCHEN SHOPLi OF 1-0111t KITCHEN 
HOUSEHOLD Ninj,
4RDVI ARE — FAINTS — POWER ToAir Conditioned For Year Comfort




NOW ENLARGED — REMOULD
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Sawn Orders Sand,
• t I•sTOM BAR-11-911NG •
MAIN ST.
0











Dee'lea, Pennsalt Presi •




.3ted in Los Angeles
v.,•• recently construct.'
, .,as, Texas, Delco s
are the mann=
sale of organic end
specialty cleaning end
„long compounds for
„rot industry and for
- 71,..i.lassance purposes.
"This acquisition, Which weconsider an important part ofour projected growth program,should benefit both organiza-tions,' Drake stated. "Delco'sproducts will complement Penn-Salt's specialty lines in both nettand related fields and will al-so provide attractive opportun.-ties for the upgrading of sonicof our basic heavy chemical:,The availability of two modernplants, bringing the Company'stotal in the United States to 16,fulfills a year ahead of schedule,plans for production facilities inCalifornia and Texas."
Mrs. Vera Mae Walston ofRoute 7 was a patient at theBaptist Hospital in Paducahlast week.




Several Benton High School
students have been named to
participate with the senior bani
at the Quad-State Band Festive)
to be held Dec. 10 at Murray
State College.
The students are:
Gerald Sledd, Don Bearden
Ben Crim, Carolyn Hicks, Patt i-
cia Hatcher, Susan Smith, Tom-
my Konkle, Jimmy Rider, Mar
that Rhea, Jimmy Parrish, Glen(la Hutchens, Phillip Coulter ad('
Georgia Beth Henson.
The fesival is co-sponsored
each year by the music section
of the First District Education
Association and Murray State
College.
REAL ESTATE
II ant to Huy or Sell Any Type of Reel Et-,
e it ':'m HliII.F% r OUST EWA \
RLEY REAL ESTATE










-Passolortagran - ' let Tr-.41a.70'4,11- -.•
styled like Dads
by Cricketer.
Dad's new suit is slint-linen
and straight-hanging this season
... and our new man-styled
CricketeCr cadet suits
capture this "grown up'' look.
Let" us correctly (it
your young wan in
your,choice from among an
unusually fine selection of neat
patterns and flannels. Husky
sizes available, too.
Cadet snit?. .. 10 to 20
$30 and $35
STUDENT SIZES $42.50
See Harlem Globetrotters Dec. 11th
Henson-Damen
414 Kt-oath% ay — Paducah, Ky.
First I,, Fashion
•Dec. 8 is Deadline to Turn
in Soil Conservation Essays
Saturday, Dec. 8, is the dean- penses paid, at the annual Farm
line for students to turn in en-
tries in the 1956 Soil Conserva-
tion Essay 'Contest to their sch-
ool superintendents.
Kentucky grade and high sell-
ool puipis who submit the best
essays on "How Fish and Wild-
life Conservation Can Benefit
My Community" are eligible for
$3,250 in U, Savings Bond
prizes i nthe 13th annual con-
tset.
Awards include a $100 bond for
the first-place essay; a $75 bona,
second place, and a $50 bond,third-place. These winners and
their parents and teachers will















SAWING - • i•
m.!'0 ' -• - tense.




nt correct tool speeds.
fee rewer•Sbilt from









...,..OFSMITI-1 & is the revolu,ic.nary home pc— ;.ur,hOp iii
one unit. It requires no more room than a bicycle, yet it gives
you all the five major power tools you need to complete any
protect: Saw, Disc Sander, Lathe, Vertical and Horizontal Drills.
SHOPSMiTH's exclusive Speed-Dial gives you instant selection
of correct tool speeds; you can Posser Shift from 700 rpm to
5200 rpm, The built-in 3 4 hp motor, all belts and pulleys, are
enclosed for safety. You've got to see SHOPSMITH d rTloin•
strated to believe it ,
ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THEME!
SANDING-12' 0.se Send,






hell sander and spray'
e A $11(1PS111111 secluaryel
DRILLING —VelDC/11
to center 0116W circle. Only
SHOPSMITH alsobes Horizon-
tal Drill. unurnited capacity,
!'HOP
afti/
WWI Petal Yell telPILITION
*nem,. Finest Power rools
MANN OROS




swing. 34 between centers.
Tool rest slides parallci




$FOR AS LITTLEE K 1  AS3 A
Awards Luncheon in Louisville
next February.
A district prize of a $25 bonn
will go to the writer of the win •
ning essay in each of the 121
soil conservation districts where
at least five essays are submit-
ted. District winners will be
judged for the state awards.
The boy or girl who writes the
outstanding conservation piec..d
in each school will receive a cer-
tificate of merit from the con-
test sponsors.
A committee of civic and edu-
cational leaders wilt select the
district winners between Dee.
8 and Dec. 31.
Contest sponsors are The
Courier-Journal, the Kentucky
Association of Soli Conservation.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors at Dex-
ter for their many kindnessrs
during the illness and death of
Parold Pritchett.
We especially wish to thank
Dr. Joe Miller, the Linn Funer•al Home, all those who register-






Do you have your will made?
Are your deeds right? Will the
persons of your choice inhetit
your property?
Clark Homemakers were asked
these questions at a recent stu-
dy of "Legal Matters'' conduct•
ed by Mrs. Truie Wyatt and Mr3.
Elvis Holley at the home of Mrs.
Robert Turner.
Mrs. Marvin Prince distributed
questionnaires on home acci-
dents.
Potluck lunch was served and
afterward Mrs. Joe Richardson
led the group in games.
Those 'resent were Mesdames
Robert Turner, Cleet Collie,Johnnie Miller, Tommie Wyatt.
Trule Wyatt. Elvis Holley, JamesGibson, Alton Anderson, Joe Ri-
chardson, Buster Lamb, Ray-
mond Turner, and Paula, BandY
and Tommy Neal.
The next meeting will be held
Dec 18 at the home of Mrs
Tommie Wyatt. Mrs. Joe Rich-
ard will be in charge. Visitors
are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van-
Vactor of Route 7 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
W. L Reeves of Route 2 was
in town Friday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
Courier.
J. B. Holland of (;ilbertsville
Route 1 was in town Friday on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lyles of
Kirksey Route I were shoppers10 town Friday.
























You'll find all the newest
















Santa's waiting to meet his
friends at our Toyland.
Come join the fun.
)
4V4V417?
Our Toyland is a Christmas
wonderland of toys and
games. Bring the kids ...
let them tell Santa all their
Christmas wishes.
Start right now to have the
merriest Christmas ever.





I 1 tik.::-: ,
P
RED SPOT TOYLAND
Just Off B'way on Third in Paducah
Peas






a • PHOTO EQUIPMENT
a CAMERAS - ENLARGERS
a • ELECTRIC SHAVERS
,t) • MEN'S. TOILETRIES
a





• Lentheric — Guerlain
• Dana. — Marcelle
• CHANEL — Coty's
• Tussy — Yardley
• Peggy Size — Houbigant
• Shultons
W 'W‘F;t5
• RILL 'OLDS • RONSON and ZIPPO LIGHTERS
fz






He Needs Your Help
4
Bobby Wilkinson, 12. of Chi-
cago, national Muscular Dys-
trophy Child, symbolizes more
than 200,000 victims of the
crippling and fatal disease for
which research funds are
sought in Thanksgiving March.
for Muscular Dystrophy. Mus-
cular Dystrophy•Associations
of America, Inc., sponsors re-
search, clinics and patient serv-
ices throughout the country in
its war on the malady.
My Neighbors
419°'
"Ooops! I almost forgot —
today WAS pay-day, wasn't
It?"
"Women diet either to keep
their girlish figure or their
boyish husbands."
The Marshall Courier, Benton. 
Ky.. .1 os. 29. 056





S' TISF Cr ION GUAR AiNTTIKE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN Si± 117,11 DIAMONDS
‘- • _Diamond RingsEnlarged To
Gua' ran-t 
_ 








i and matching 14-K





7 Perfect "Fay"Go1 rgeous center and








satisfied your money will be refunded.
Perfect Diamond Lifetime Guarantee
We Guarantee every Perel & Lowenstein Perfect
diamond for life in writing.
We Guarantee all our diamonds to retain 
their
beauty and brilliance always.
We Guarantee that any diamond you buy here
can always be traded in at its full purchase price




14-K white or yellow
gold duette. Perfect













All styles foi young




We have DRESSES for EVERY FIGURE from size 5 
thrst
size 52 and EVERY TYPE from BOUFFANTS 
thrit
Sheaths, including FORMALS and PARTY 
DRESSES.
699 and up
Short or long, dressy or casual,
our selection is complete in-
cluding the popular CAR
COATS. Sizes 5 thru 52 in
Petite, Reg., Tails, Fur Blends,
Cashmere Blends, 100%*
Wools, Tweeds and others.
Every Coat is Nationally ad-
vertised.
1795 thru 54950
Our SLIPS for gift giving
are just right in style, fit,
giaality and price.
Sizes 32 - 52
Regular and tails, 100%
Nylons and they are just
299 -nd up
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